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the Eighth Congressional Dis- mint will be in attendance.
trill Of Tennessee. ilo \vill The Fulton Woman's Club is
bring a Message to coil and de- happily represented hy it,
titer it in :t most pleasing Man- pre •idant. Mrs. .1. C. Brann. and
net% You \Yin e'ljoY hearing no! ii Ii WOOICI1. hitt
Itini OS well :ts being great I\ await
With eager interest the nit--benefited.
Let's Mahe it the hig!fest sage .•lee mill bring upon her re-
sittida school day in the his- turn.
tort of Fulton. The American
Legion will be in charge on this
occasitio and nn-Irss than 5.000 Negro Editor
Leaves Fulton
all
Frildc (wr Inc Industries and Make Fulton Beticr I()wn
LTON  ) V MITI SEAR iii
Vol. No. 28
"713'
•I• + • ••• + s +
1,1 .1.11)N, KY., it 'NE 5, 1925 H. S. Williams, Publisher




Featuring aood Speaking, Singing, Music
and Big Free Dinner on the Grounds
!. Great Day In Fulton's History
Big Crowds Coming From All Direc
tions to Take Part in the Program
Hear lion. Gordon G. F. W. C. MELTING
Browning, Sunday
At
should be in attendance to hear.
Mr. Browning.
Those who heard Hon. Thu-
11. Kin,r last Sunday were fill
I'll WO enlha,in,rn f, tin
Itiehor ideals of sunday schoot
work. Hi, talk was in.:pi t-mg
and uplifting. As an orato..
he has few equals.
The attend:1 Ilee ill Fill:011
last Sunday was 962„ in Dyers-
burg, 1,229.
Is there a man in Fulton
whose heart will not thrill with
lo• pride ;leer vietltry. therefore.
we call on you. Mr. Citizen, to
lend your assistance by your at
Sunday. Let's all
stand together for once as out'
united people and encourage
the work of making our cit
y a
brighter spot on the map.
PAT SMITH BUYS HORN. 
BEAKHOME
The pretty horn., of Paul
ilornheak on I.:tiding, street
has been purtIctsed ity Pat
Smith of the Smith-Ethridge
Furnit tiro cottival:y . This is a
splendid propert lacattnl in slipped .1 tog when he is ailvg-
one of the best noi,....-hltortneet.: ed to have ,igiied t‘ um,
Life of The Ilarmoni7e-r \Vas
of Short Dutation Herr.
:tee
Carter'..- 'I hat is a tree
being a:=ked fly Fulton's cult)'.
iii population and some of the
whit es.
C. C. Cart- el. came to Fultao
from Paducah some weeks ago
to publish a newspaper. Th.,
Harmonizer. in the interest of
the colored people. lie circu-
lated several I4litiotIS 7ml then
mysteriously disappeared. Sev-
eral of his newly made a, (wain-
lances who extended him cour-
tesies and probably loans, dur-
ing his stay in Fulton. are ex-
ceedingly desirous of learning
,•( his wheareahouts.
It has boon gently hint od
that Carter left Fulton for Ha-
vana. Cuba. Ile was an ethi-
rated Negro aid very polite
when talking to white people.
Some felt very kindly towards
hint an I his enterprise, hut he'
of Fulton. friends too often.
Mrs. J. C. Brann, President of
Fulton Woman's Club, in
Carr's Park Auditorium at Attendance
9:30 O'clock
The mid-biennial colinvil.-----
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM c„.„,q-al 'if w.on
en's (lobs is ill St -,sion hi.
9 :30 a. ni----iteullire (.'",- week. -lune 1-ti, at %Vest Bad-
gressman Gordon Brownimr, of en. Ind. 4.4. npyriel, VI ,14 I' I
The June Bride
• !I untitmtlon, Tenn. Tile \\*est Batton Hotel i
I I :oft a. p.. -A ..,Toop lo I:vv. named as headquarters for Ho .7.., 3! • -1
.1/4.. 4 i ) 
. i,J; :•-•,-1...111, bet aiiiiitg t Ile M issc, ff. w;i1.,-,.11, pa,..h.r of Fo., comention and for all sessic• r Litton $ otirt- t air '
Baptist cd-ilid.-sji. of the board i ,f dire,!,,r,„,..),, . 
- ,..ttlet that the latter town must
opitiA!.rts.----"Etiguar ,t.t.171.141<itodap1;,t7n4,C.4.. and oononit. 
;ritseirintinti. , _ - bolot*,p.it,„can htlild its ovoi
A ...1,.., 11.1,0 SI. 1.1“.• Ail rs.
In the afternoon the Masons one IN ,o1 an entire etin-1 
•
'Vr.;II Hold Its Annual Meet onwill hold Memorial Service-.
August 25-29, This YearAddress bv Congressman t;tir- -Bottling questions,- i ll chi
don Ilro‘vning. :intt state will be threshed ott  ---
All men are cordially iti\•it- by the chit) m omen. eia•ii tH, 1 he 1925 tan! this year 
mill
a., a, and ',abr....11y. te the in•Sl ill ilS iliAory. saysed.
islation, Amer:ran \V• ,""1 1"n• and
Sunday is the last opportull- lie Welfare, cit izensh:p. Ed it. atithimr will be left undone to
ity you will to assist the cation. Fine Arts and Interna- mak(' th' vent a briiii""t sue-
Busy Men's Bible Class of Flid. reiati,m h„ diseas, e
ss.
ton to defeat 1)yersburg. so ed by speakers of nat;;,,nd It will be five big days of
pleasure and enjoy meat for allmake your plans now iti dwar international repulat h.
lion. Gordon Bro‘vning at American artists will sing- Ang'ist 27). 26. 27.
The races. asrarr's Park auditoriiiin Sunda% arias rt.",n (;,.t.,„„„ and Italia, ii iii.
7. at 9:30 Operas in English language. ''`,'1;,1"' leature and,morning, June
o'clock. Nlake it a glorious Lorado Taft, art i,.," tne nest trotter,: and pacc...•-•
A1r. Pict.) i :den: somt• tbret
weeks ht-a• ntaktng 
vey ant! that tint • ‘‘a...
el guest t)I Itothfy (TO. it'
:me of its 1,ncileons. Mr. -
ton is of the ,rpini,:it t hat Ow
sy•steni can he (II It at a rea-















• 1. I :1! F.,
.1.-:;httittns
hordes-• with capital stock
. - eo.000,000.
t• are all proud of our
& Loan Association.
or Fulton's million dol-
.'r ins!itutions with a record
of never making a foreclosure
•r losing a penny since its or-
;!..,nization. It is managed by
Fulton citizens whom the peo-
ple have utmost confidence in
--men who have made a bril-
ant success of their private
etsInesses and are equally aS
y al and painstaking in the
anhiet of the affairs of the
iton Building & Loan Asau-
, .a• •!.. Its sole purpose is the
de \ ,opment of our commun-
ity. Many of Fulton's pretty-
, homes have beeoluilt throligLi
this siosociation.
\lariat) Hudilli,ston, bride_e!ect4 pal factor in the making of cit-
A lovely compliment to Miss Ilotne omnership is a princi-
zenship. The immunity that
cellaneous shower which Miss
was the beautifully planned rids- '
jai:I....el.\ composed I o home
Nlary Webb gave wetir,e,day („';,:t''i,Isa i ,,a!‘•"}j. in."gressive
w hstormece-twaTs aait,tor.,:tc.,:tri%,-,(f• 111.\ji (til able tIt„,..• ri mattea i:',1111t)e'n1(11.14.g,is-nrill3,;1‘,u‘t(t)thi-
bond issip, at the u,s: ,lection 
itluisrnleticrleiti;',.pects for tht• care\ i ,,:4- of
is most favorable,
afternoon at her home on Carr making its i'irlt%t(;•ti'sizrt:
Spring flowers. abd with its rt""!"1.'•ulton is noted for the beau-shaded lights carried out the pink ot its homes. expressing the
color motifs. Baskets of fraerant Pride v- hich their owners have
New Firm Is• pink roses, bowls of sweet teas. ;n keeping them attractive andit,A1 white hydrangeas wereifTt.c- pleaitil: to the eye. In the
vast majority of cases the most
oeautiful homes are thoseTile honoree, who never kicked climax of one of the liveliest speak tin Fine Arts da y, his will lie here• .,
ntore attractive and charming. whose twcapants are tht, own-contests ever conducted in Fill- subject NVill Ito -The Go,pel of Tht calitlogurs will soon l•-;•
Beauty.- wore a lovc•ly model of yellow - ,
r.
Mr 
aut. ,nowing an attractive pro- HORNBEAK SELLSton. 1 he renter as a rule. takesBAKERY BUSINESS. Ertovning is a gifted Princess Cantactizene nee grain and a l"llg list of Prein- Crepe with lace trimming.s. came -d....ie pride in t he i•Airral1111.111,1S, loins for exhibits.\ moor III%ttor. Congressman of 1 ;taro, is alsut a speaker of 4( te „ in to the e•t-er sweet strains of ,1. his ti,,me. its upkeep or i:sr.vervhody throughout the John Culver and Jim Cham-
countri is talking about the hers, Jr., Now in Charge Mentielssohn s wedding match 111111:shings. He is always
in Fallon eatil day. 
iti.,,..r,,1 played by Mrs. Curtis Ledford ,iret,nling- ot that home to •. •
anti took her place in a bet- u''- ii and he saves all of his . : •
Fair anti bilge crowds will be
A busines- ,Ieal of
The free attractions iit the was perfected it week V.11‘.`11 fully &col-mod chair v‘•ith ti,,,,r  a'!il n'in'iiI•ntY.Innil ,T•h•-
fair this year will be the hos: John Cul\ et- and Jim Chain- baskets tilled with 1
14.11k s‘‘.4.„. :. tee m nen he can spend it ..
over. Secretary R. H. Wade i.s hers. Jr., closed a deal titre, . _, . . 4 . . ' -- • ,v. i, pas,4=essions.
cr snit anti a minis-now in ,•,.rro,pondelo., v,.,:h tioinh,.81,14,,t h,,,.,11:0‘,..,..... ,•,,.. peas on (nth
,,,,,: tore bride:Riot-Tina: the tet, of the 
• • :- c .• ,alt, ov II - .- ••••
sumo worth Nvhile companIes for their lialicry busine-s
I, furnish attractions lo It's t.:, .ttafectioner.v. Thi., k ,p,s .',' Chair.
Ihinzs iip and tin-nish aalas., _ I.' ulton's old :tad rt•••.1.alc .,,,-- A very unique I. .,!.! C
nit ii: for yi.ung and oid. ness establ.slunt‘r.:s. II no; ,•.i- v„ .,,, ,..nv..ae.-,,,I in ., ! ,
II all ProlIabilitY Ford will IY enjoys all oXvollenl Ttlyr .i. omu., ,'
hive a fleet of his latest inetiet lion at home ha, is, k n .ttn , 
li Incrrin . ,I. .
.... s t- i•c: ,ocroplatte- on t 511 1,;•• - , 'hi',';" t' •.., !Th , , . t ie ca - r 
t,
, -
• , • pt
.t• • . •- ' -• •
Culver Bakery Co. tively used.
1 •
ta.r and In Ieg y
NNith Yi.',1 - ii
.
Ale ,,, ,,,.11,141 14.1,444 414,,,. . 1,., . -.,., II....
ed by iloritheak hi.,,,hei., I: i- Illci ' • • 
. .. . .. ..
Otte of the best equipped bak- attracikely dee, iated !,ex :roal . • , t !la ie tor lite prat,. t.lite. ...
ery establishments anti vonfec- the Love. Hi 11111'Tiust Co., ;:- 1:.ntity and property.
ON THF .1()B of this size and the P l."'"i''s and Atiss liwidleston, manager. II"' " Illrh it Pt fit pr"PerlYy 
treasurer. 'rho Mall Wile, Own, his hometioneries in tbe state for a tow n with Mr. miirph..
---- 
and is anxious to keep it look •are always kept spot lessly
Stint h Fulton has taken t ht• .'plrOtplirieii;:trissit:leitYttils:e.0 Tnitlreo id 'It•_ t"hlullenhta‘nv;Isl'a:t7ill'ittl'i,1 ":11:::;.' ttl.s's'!fl-tli! .."...? ' 11.‘' . Ile is 11 'i ft v :"' I
first steps toward pulling in its 
:• " ! , - 1‘.• SO t ha; he may
sewer system and the survey- 
lion at our hands. They are gifts. ,,,I the Htest conv-eniences
staunch young business men At the close of the afternoon .:,.! t-ntay the best furnishings.
or, have about completed their who are loyal to 1:111:on anti its the hostess scrcc 6d a 41.1,,.lis , it i , I1,' kilowleilgi' that it will
salad and ice course. :I.: ! t,- t tam aged by It equen
'I. t ettlaisiistit‘ig*e111:yw'lists;r1ssitisulit;',1 itN1 1;-Is).. )nl'a''' ,11:,!;,(11;,iginef„'n"I‘iryerti,i‘isivairt',.1 .
SOUTH FULTON
preliminary work of running best interests and will give
the necessary levels and lines. people the host or sor\- I• c at
The firms of Kly et' anti liar- times.
rub of Nashville hay, hail their
representative, Mr. W. I.. Pic- Mr. and Mrs. Arch Illiddl, - George Wadies anti Mrs. 'I homas pardena hie community prad,.
neetIt'd for drawing the Plans. rjage of their daughter. Mar- Mrs. L. B. Ryan, of Union City: 
cniTilizesn.him the most desit-
'
ton !lure for the Past two weeks st011 formally annotinee the en- Charman.
and he has gathered the data gagement anti the coming mar- 1' t' out-of-town guests were able t .
It is understood that these •
Mrq Jack Thar M field' 
zenFsuictIr thiil,' .• i .••• . .
Mrs. Robert Buckner. of Nash- . ••, 
influence I'
which should be hold some inn, to Mr. Harry Ii. Mzophy. pe, of ay.time early in July. oil Tuesday, June 9th. —
plans 'sill be so drawn Ilia: Rest' the advertisements in 'silk'. and Me'latne8 Will .Ezell lgJetn:lilidi l'‘14''n'Y
they will IJecome a part of th this paper. ,and II, race Owen, of Paducah.' N‘:::::\j::12:11:. "" n 1 ' 
it 
' ;1'  .
••••••••
Fulton Ad., R. W. Thompson
Passes Away
plitdbgael Weekly at 1.1ti
- $1.00 per ye
a,
edam ed second cies* 
mut ter













president of the United
 States,
at his hotel in 
Washington sent
a ray of gloom 
anti sadness
over the entire cou
ntry. When
the end came he w
as setting up









More than 00.000 
m cold
cash has betel receiv
ed by her-
ry growers in McCrac
ken coun-
ty this season on the 
1925 crop.
'The season doges i hi 
veek,
haying shipped more 
than 118




cash when other mone
y crops
are growing. This is a
 splen-




berry growers at all.
STREETS ARE BEING OILED
People y oil see crossing the
street on tip-toe don't all 
have
corns, they are trying to 
keep
their rubber heels from 
ab-
sorbing the oil, as the said l
iq-
uid is not beautifying to wife
's
carpets or waxed hardwood
floors. The oil is good for the
streets and helps to keep down
the dust, but it is frightfully
bad on white shoes, floor cov-
erings, etc.
REAL ESTATE 1 RAN SF ERS
At Water Valley In The Sunset
of Life
R. NV. Thompson, (I
tWater
Valley. died at his hotne in 
that
city Tuesday night 41 
o'clock.




ew m in this entire s
ectio
1,f Cou ntry was better k
nown
than Mr. Thompson. For 
many
years he was engaged in
 the
milling business. Some 
time
ago his health failed 
and he
went to Florida in hope
s of re-
gaining his health, but 
he fin-
ally returned to his ol
d home,
where he passed away.
his good deeds while on t
his
earth will long linger i
n the
memory of his home people, f
or
he Was a loyal. ehri
stian man,
highly t.steemect and 
loved by
all who knew WW1.
His best days were spe
nt in
Water Valley, where 
he was
an influence for good 
in every
enterprise undertaken and 
he
will be sadly missed.
His body was shi
pped to
Florida for burial.
A large circle of friends
 in
this city extend sympa
thy for






a. in. I }lurch .chool.
Confirmation instructions gi
v-
en to the senior classes 
by the
rector.
11 a. m. Holy com
munion
and sermon.
7:30 p. m. Evening p
rayer
and 
address.The rector is practicing a
 
course of sermons on t
hedoc-
trines and belief of the 
church.
Last Sunday evening he 
preach-
ed on the convictions 
for sin,
by the Holy Spirit, and 
will fol-
Quite a deal ill land on N.).
Eight Island was consummated 
low the idea with the poin
ts of
when H. B. Alexander sold his 
belief as they relatively 
follow.
acresof Come and hear 
what we be-
half interest in 1,620 acres hove as a church.
land to R. E. Powers for $8,-
000. George F. Roth is owner Fulton. 
Woodcock. will visit
of the other half of this tract 
ul Ky., on Sunday e
ve-
ning, the 14th and will pr
each
—An'tb41-4arties live in N4414- ' and confirm a 
;miff clam now
ville, Tenn. . -- . in preparation.
NV. C. Vance sold a lot 'on Church News
Bond- Hill to C. G. Schlenker:
 Mrs. A. C. Boyd expects 
to
the consideration was $375. spend this week in the h
ospital
J. L. Pickle, executor of the
w 
at Memphis for exami
nation.
ill of T. L. Pickle, con- X-ray and other treatm
ents.
veyed to Martha Jane Herrin. Several of our people 
have
sixty 
acres of land near FIJI- 
already made their pre
para-
ton ; consideration, $17.500. tions to spend the summ
er out
T. D. Boaz to J. E. Bosz.
n lot in Fulton ; considera- 
of town and several have
 al-
tow ready gone. We hope
 they
don $500. will enjoy their vacation
, while
LETTER FROM AMERICAN 
some of us will remain a
nd
CIGAR COMPANY 
take care of 'the stuff" 
while, '.1 thought 
ft ens all ed , •
e half a v
they are resting in the sha
de of I a 
'imawho the , ., .,,
i men sa.d. 1 thou,..,t •t
VUll", her'Itick.` • some pleasant
 retreat.
June 2, 1925 
i crack of doom,- another .
Sporting Edam, 
"Church" Binford has join-
I . .. ...
Fulton Advertiser. 
ed Neal Karmire in serving 
at 1 ii:,u1,iehaelil„ iku.,.'1,,'"'.,.4Y:
Fulton, Kentucky. 
the Soda Fountain at the Horn-; men standing In 1',.
beak Bakery, where they 
will Men Then 1 9.ivi
Dear Sir: be occupied for the summer.
 leeniesatea by a hi—
lt may be of interest to
you that the Chancellor Base- 
Bob Binford has accepted a
im siieste. iustanr ,
'ball League has been formed by 
position in Springfield. Mo
. , were sea the ••
for the season, at a good week-
1,
the female employes of the h. wage. 
I first to come 1,
1
C Ed Hehancellor Cigar factories. ywood is taking his I 
thus.
T
The le eague compris s Padu- meals at his mother's. Mrs.'
 
H cah, Fulton, Martin. Dyers-
first of these games will be are spending their 
vacation
nson, who to r,,,,,,, him
, ta. said '.that C7on
 1..At
 , a l'‘' eywood during the
 ab- • ,• 
.
burg, Paris and Milan. The „nee of his wif
e and
played by the Chancellor girls 
".% pile of
of Paris, vs. Chancellor girls of 
with friends in Mississippi. the life out of
,,, ill iMrs.iia Jaonhitloillic:1;:lr,i ivivh &i Nashville.is Na•ry ! ,fianc::
:;:ily fil.,,„,..1
Milan at Milan. Tenn.. Satur-
day' June 6' 
July I. Milan wl" is reported to be improving 
in saved mY life." Ii.
play the Paris team at Paris. health 
dler w ho helped
n
•
'The Chancellor girls of Fulto
.
l
will play the Chancellor girls cant" 
i-tos of the young communi-
, Ti.'1.1v_ e tremend
ocs .-
e.f Martin, Juy 4, at Martin. 
of Trinity church were; 
heard and felt 1
Tenn. The details of the games 
of the graduating class of 
this "a Pr's."::::
between the Paducah Chancel- 
Year in the local High school.
'
lor girls and Chancellor 
Bob Milford. Abraham Ham-
 li,,, "I MI 
„.,,,.
of Dyersburg have not definite-
girls an. Fred Cardin and 
Jennie, the crash, and •
colilbS. Congratulations.
ly bt•en arranged, but there is 
, sw,spoat en the .!
.1 schedule being for tr
i 
med by the 
Frank Feming. reports he is 
str .... la
. ' 
odig, well in his new Federal' fire. ,‘I 
0..........,• .1
six 1, ancellor teams to Play government position Phila-
each Saturday afternoon and delphia.
alternately from town to town. Mrs. Frank Fleming is pre-
These girls are not profes- paring to 
m„kt. a visit to relit_
sionals and do not receive any
compensat t)n for their playing, 
tives in North Carolina, and
t
however, a nominal admission 
aarkat io a coursensfilrt ini%a f,.hilularther pre
p-
will be charged for these
games and all proceeds of such
games will be given to charity 
Rahv cFhOicRks.SAsLiEngie
for some worthy institution in Leghoills, $9.00 per hundred.
the town that they play. Hatch comes off June 11. Bet-
Veryutruly you ter phone y-our order in at once
American Cigar C''• and get so
me chickens that lay
D. HAUPT, when eggs are high. as eggs
SuP"Ivis'r• are going to be higher this
coming winter than in a long
Fire Wednesday night tom- time. Telephone exch
an,ge,
pletek destroyed the interior of Crute'nfield. 
Cleo Latta I. id-
Bells restaurant on Fourth street 
ton. Ky., Route No. 4.
and did damage to the build-
We have the very fertilizer
ing. The tire department did you need for your garden and
splendid work in sa% Inv 'et;lowers. It Produces results.





WHEN MATCH IS DROP
PED 11(111.
ORATING TO CELLAR, 
UNDER
BUS STATION
Later Fire Threatens City, 
Destroy;-,,
a I !Pores—icor* of Pooplo




11.3 years old. alV," the 
third vietin, •
the Versailles gee 
blast IL II
Nall, 45, lassee of the 
demo..she I




tering with a broken log,
 broken ar,,,
cuts and possible Int
ernal Injuries.




carried to tiov liospliel 
are reatIligi
comfortably and all tire expec
ted 111
recover, accortilna to Dr. S. 
A. BIS
burn, one of the vityst.
nuis %verities
with the wounded Ne
xt to Nall,
Robert Tityler. 2.1, of 
Tennessee, is
wort seriously hort ulth 
it WWI) burn-
ed end crushed Mad.
The three persona v,11,, 
died of In•
Juries received Ili the 
exploslon are





lit,, Moore. IT, farmer a
nd to









it the ilibtpltal tlierc
 o ern proliebly
II &met] Who rect,,,,,I 
intiow infurlea
rr.on Hying glerc, :,04 
falling plecea
it ti' was thrown 100 fe
et,
&mil 1.exingicii avenue. 
They
•:4 first 3111 
ItlEhl (11(011 In the
of do', a tow it ph5
sician/6 and
C o ',word Wart 
of theIr eases
In the rush of 
adinlia.tering inflates
and dreasieg 
a-0011,14 the ttl,re seri-
ously injured.
Beside!, the leis elation. dry 
cleaning
establishment end an empty 
room, all
Ill the Nall place, wh
ich wax owned
by Miss Jo Carter, the
 Interior of
Mastlit's Shoe • store 
was wrotited.




wall near the Nall pla
te were tow, '
tO flaar and stems mid dr) go • I,
littered the Poor.
There were 0.1,1t5 narrow e
scapee.
Several persons are thankful 
for tonne
inspiration is e:1 thO111 to V
it'
cats the scene a few 
seooml., before
the
Several persons IS itries-ed 
,•
and while they /I 1.:tet. II1 
1 he
to the cause, several 
versions :
gives. Some say Moore 
steed._
M%TttI-'bdthe newt •fail off into
grating of the cellar under t
he formai
storeroom. They say he did 
not have
time to get Ii 5.1,5.
Others say that when the 
n
fell there was ., 11,In curl ,,f is
through the gratanz. rt
n •t! _-
it few companion-, seen,. •
lug when the .t..s expl, •
the doii tid,''.'. 1, dist t:.t. 
50111t.
the 111.1Zillg match he Itto•ned
Instant. bulune,-d ..he
 AO( the
of the gratinx didt N1oore Id:: 
•






among the nr.1 -
fleas of the
quonched lV: •
Versa:11es Fire In 1.
• heavy stream •
A ro•ore
men. under I .,
Koone Arnold. cle., •
age I .1 the estaiot.
Mr Nall, stee,
rale of dusty 1,11,
hers.
---




riot. but quick ;ma .. , •
Jefferson
od here say ‘1,1, I t
•nti ',VIM,.
 Men 01-41..n
to a SI111111 ir, . •
te a near'' Ni,ti "I.
Padi MAT and












The Busy Alen's Bible Class of the First Metho
dist
Church is now engaged in a contest with the Men's
 Class
of the First Methodist Church of Dyersburg. The
 class
which has the largest average attendance between now
and June 7 will be entertained with a
FISH FRY
at Reelfoot Lake immediately following thy cun
tyst, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all
 to
become members and to attend regularly. The 
class
will meet at Cares Park Auditorium next Sunday mor
n-
ing at 9:30. Splendid programs will be prepared, a
nd
you will find the programs very interesting.
Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. He
lp
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you w
ill
derive great benefit also. The lectures are worth 
while
every Sunday and you N'ill enjoy them.
44.•:-+4.4+.Y++4.444.4.4..Y.Y.:•++4 +4 4. +4
































The Disc Cultivator with
Automatic Horse Litit
None of tile work of raising the rigs at the end of
 the row
i.dIs en you; all you have to do is to trip tI,e11.1101y 
balance
i‘ver and up the rigs go with the pull of the team
 no wcrk
it :11for you al;.1 no increased draft for the hors
es -that's
,,f t l'C :7 t:Iny 11.11tires you will be sure LO like on the
JOHN DEERE JA
'Tito let')'•st colti•
tI'•Ill I 0 can't 1.e-
t 01..,1, 1.1. ,;1:
W0111. cdt ;
lp I ! I 11 ill' k t. tin
t 
i • • I. • , ; !
i
1..f Ill')
The oncillatirez scr:r.,ers -we On-
ottn•C .atat.,(' by
on
livert he SCI .14, I
to the or out
sod,' of
Collie in and see the John Deere JA,
•,:dct oil
Get Quality and Service
This- Store Gives Both
1 FULTON HARDWARE CO
















BE '1 1NG AT HOME DI
ILTO1LADV RTISFR 
 
.VELPRS the ENTIRE COMM UNITY
Save with safety at the
04coria Store
Try our stores first.











If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and ‘ve w ill do otir best, for






with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-






For prompt service. 4th St.
Ilaupin Machine Shop
B. D. MAUPIN, Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall. Manager
Night Phone 762 Day Phone 935
Mr. Burns, an expert mechanic of St 'Amis. isin charge of our garage and Auto Repair de-partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an up-to-date car washing;rack and will clean sour car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weldbroken parts.







When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate yttur
trade and working for f our best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
( ;nal:ries and Meat Market











"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S









the Memories of Today
for the Tomorrows.
Arrange a play hour for
the "kiddies'. in your




The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh st,ok f the K ElloE
PRESERVING tfo's pr., tiwis. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Madeof fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Illintalade
Made of pure fruit and Savored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Holloway Motor Co.ihrLc reasons wti‘
you bliould buy a
STAR CM
1;ed iie:t! Motor.2nd Most yeoriondeal to iirs.trate more mileageoil as and oil.
in1 li,CaUbl!we are behind you with (Air ser-rteo and exi..ertence
BUY A STAR
?home No. 12.:has Holloway P. C. VI Fairy:I
It YOU I IAVE










We also have a full line of
















o sell ever thing to be found in a first-classMeat Market ant our stock of Groceries is freshand clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
r. - •••
;%„.1 Fillten Advertiser
kSt )4.wil, it 1114 ilitictrnee
%% hat version i'A giSeil tiu It, Itto
.• had lit' %%s, maven 5S ing-' may
hring t,t11.1 it 01111 I Intl 11114.11
Iteoldt. t It ilk` 11.1 11(.4eiking
(-I Li 1111111Mlittlent heyt.nd I Ili'
pot1;111V I Ile Itlisit:ike
stilt
II
-,, it It .n1111.111.\
.t dolight
ii ri'itiLt.i,...•onlet I'M); till tit
pci mintlet lling
' ' r I t, filth
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id' 1)1111.  
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, An t11116, 111 
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• ' phice t l it. l'he chances. • ,
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.1. W. (Jim) RONE
Announcemits
.1 1110., the !WW1 II ill





AY, with the end of the han-
dle ii,,t i•It It north,





es in Juno, Ho. :Iceetited tour
t( romame Ilt.111'141}11., 1•.;
STANLEY D. known. hat ino,t he
1.01.mledeed that a dipper
rot;',Itt be considered in the littht
oI household
However. the ,tar gielters tell
us that dipper at. osed in this
,o,nnection is not It lilted in any
--ense with the \\ ell known kit-
chen implement, bid that it
gets it name from the fact that
it is shaped -like a dipper.
The central star in this con-
•Iellation Is Bootes, which is
generally spoken of a: •ian,
Herdsman and i4 know II as
the Oxdriver, who le supposed
to be driving the seven plough
oxen. as the seven stars of the
1:ig Dipper were also known.
around the north pole of the
heavens.
Juno nights are splendid
nights for communing with the
ttirs. The Big Dipper will
Iorm an interesting. study for
!nose who 111111 interested in the
heavens and like lo gaze
a• them and let their imagina-
!ion roam at \Yin in trying to
fathom the intriguing niyatto•-
ies which they conceal.













BAD NEWS AND GOOD
NEWS
had trat', 1.4
.4peed of a bird and good net •s




and there is not much of
but let him commit a crime and
the news leaps hy word of
mouth from one end of the
community to the other.
How thoughtlessly art kind
we are sometime,. when neigh-
bors and friends meet us ith mis-
fortune! Troubles are totond
eome to us all in suit ,hane
•n• form and what we say :Wow
friends and acquaintance< to•
day may applyti it 1111N111.1.1155. .
New, i lilt reapector of per-
sons
W e are prone 
way , of °then, net ttio"..-.o
when we should be ,,aot hae:
our own ,stept What fo!t..
of one another it-ugly:of: totr,s
more than anything they iarild
have done. New -t. est., ciolk
had, grows and become, exag-
Ftii,ToN ADVERTISFR
00M1144111.1.1. I' X111 01)111 IN A Ntitio.., It 
1411 •••• ti
ALLEGE") MASI CAMP A\ir .11 • 
111'.•1/1111
retie! a I II It. n (tI ,.it lilt
:160 lettiltur tot ,. t, , ,
frigerator manottieliii,i ,..
the north, aceoseit ot being ill
3 lit Ii 11.-, 1 intl I
a I ci ii I. 0.1, nn.-,in.cIt.41,
tind tilt 1111.111) le “111I It ii
ciileit change in prices on how,
fornishings. The retail furni-
ture dealers Ita,c oeeti mad., to
pay alltnad prohibit is i )11(111,1
it o• a long time, while Ow a„n _
sumer, in Illatly d int
Lind littYing•
Sortie of the big ones includ-
ing. violations of the Shei Man
Anti-Trust „ct „re 1„mis gal!'" c"""i. in tile 
"t'ttl Shut"'
large mainifitettiring centers Molintlki" Menorial.
'well as Grand lIapids, Mich.; The Ih/
chicago, Ill., tiardner, ; annals of nations. tin( ino„it 0,„1.
ful action in history.
, It is the final ‘Yarin pressure of t
of three lag national associa-.' the hand in the "welcome lama.,"t wit 
re
s. I ho Nation:it Itotrigera.
i(ir Nlantifacturers A,sovitition, t..rh) Perfeet of it 1411,4,1 i) ;
till. National Alliance of Furn. united t'onnii:Y•
'lure Alanufacturers and the All the Sint( II 11:14 to do is litt
National Association of Chair grasp that Mind. extending in
31antifacturers are named,
1.40-i-1-:,•.:-).....!••e.i..1-4,:,.,•!..!. !•:.4.4...-:.4-i-i•i-i-i-i....:, :.!. !•...,..i.+•:"....:").4-1.-•.,
1 fri • •1 wir-City Service Station :..„,,•,,...., „,.., ,,...,, ,. ,.. 
HA ,:,,,,,,,„w,„,„,,., ,, , I„ .. .t.,. ,.. ii ... T I..
the riiat d '",':d..' • ,.! t !,,,•!!,:t
II) Iln. in..111irn n,,•11 
..1 1.s,,,,11 1 ..i. 
(;Iiii (;1.1S()Iitit? ..', Stil)rtillze Oil
ern 11,11 Iii i \ men \\ 11-111
fiitiglit 10,n. ‘.11 \ ;Ind
n11'11111141 tio' 1."0"1 si‘'‘
Auto Accessories.
tarty honored lo the National 
( 1)I)I(IS




t'oin, ti() It' tttttIt it
closest friendship. in the most
Indictments also were elass-
if ied. flaming firms in the re-
frigerator Inisiness, the ehah. 
mortal ('huts inevitably iii-,„ be
goods industry and thii rase taken 
1.111,11111.111 •
goods manufacturing, the bit- 'that is Ow South's lifting ac.
Icr consisting lit' 1)(41 i1 1 111in• knowledgment.
()tier in Dallas, n littleing room, rifilb‘ cabinets and
clock cases. band of gray old men, (neic
In the refrigeratr o group, young and lithe and gray only
eighteen firms and t wo
uals are named. All the firma In uniform, have held what may
are prominent and do a yearly be their last reunion. It is to
business of about $15.000,000, them. anil to their comrades who
according to the go\ ernment's have answered the last rot h-ctt II,
allegations. that this Isstutiful tribute is paid
by the nation the lighting sons
UNION CITY TO BE GOV- of the C.onfi•deriley. now the true
and loyat sons of the united
States Before the last great re.
union conies, On the other side,
the loyal South is destined to
show these gray old sons of the
South that they and their Cause
will never be forgotten.
ERNED BY COMMISSION
Union City contemplates a
change in their city govern-
ment from the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen to that of the
"Board of Commissioners," re-
ducing the number to be elect-
ed from seven to three men,
The Nation has done its part.election to be held Nov. 24,
1927/. The Memorial Coins are minted.
The salary or Mayor Corn- The South's opportunity is at
missioner is fixed at $1200 per hand. The certifleates for the
anum. The Commissioner of coins are now on sale. Thal is
Public Affairs, Avenue. %Vat-,the South's opportunity.erworks and Electric Lighting
Plant and the (7ommissiuner of ,
' 
-----."- -Streett,Se rs.Hwe_ ealth-10:0496%c u YFIELD SELLS WATER
TELL YOUR GRIEVANCE TO 
Public Improvements shall e ,
$
THE BOARD OF EQUALI- • 
2100 each per annum. As us-
AND LIGHT PLANT
ZATION 
tail provision is made prohibit-
_ __ ing city 
commissioners from
400 was recently paid thi. en%
A nice, Juicy cheek for
Don't get excited on receiv- 
making private contracts for , t e nit !slat(
ing notice that your and partir.i.patilAigta,i,n. oUltaillitile.o(nilp?illy fin' their wa-
in Fulton has been raised, espe-
property the city
or Commissioner shall attend
the profits of same. In ' ter and light plant.
cially if you thought it had all the meetings of the Board,
mom raised to the limit every peitrifi.mmg all the duties re-
is what the Board 14 111:111.1aliZa•
That qUired. but he shall not be re-seal. since you owned it.
. quired to devote all of his time
;ion is appointed for --to ralSe to affairs or the city. Th,,
property valuations to ° meet other commissioner, sham la.
Itilining cXpenses tI the
it, gnVellinW111.. If you feel 
required to devote their entire
time and attention to the of
you have been raised in' fairs and business of the cit,
vend the limit of endurance, go




about it. The members of the 
thorized to elect a city clerk at
board for the ensuing year is as month
salary not exceeding $65 a
.
fidniws: Al. F. DeAlyer, chair-
; P. 1). Pickeriog and Mar- MARTIN BUILDING
shall Cole. GOING STRONG
The,
-
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you ru,11 to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every pef son in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
I- your trading at
Polick
"ir24" AT HOME
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
On August I.
will vote tet ,t . t u ,
t issue of :
our shook'. t, .
help !Item poi it toe!
---
Three Additions to Business
District Great Help
----
(WeUkley County I' r
Martin is abfitit 111 undergae
the s ue o
u 
biggest busine s hos cn-
strct i011 prOgra mt vpted
for several years. This is due
partly to the revertre a dfin
partly to our natural gri.wth.
The Biggs' building is going
to be a modern t wo-t- tory Imild-
ing to be occupied tArksIvelY
by Winstead & Jones under-
taking establishmeio.
front will be of the -time liriek
used on the new school
building with an ornanionied
metal awning.
E. F. Clemons, owt.ci of he
threedbuildings estro‘0,1 by
fire, will erect a modern t 0-0-
story building on the ,•enter
lot where the restaurant was
located.
The biggest addition to the
town is the new Martin Bank
building. Plans arc now in
the hands of the contract„rs,
and the contract will be let
June 3rd. This building com-
pletely equipped will cost over
$50,000.00.
Walter Travis is also plan-
ning on building a single story
brick building house next to
Geo. AL Brooks Poultry house.
Your garden and flowers
need food All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get a sack today.
CITY COAL CO. 4f
McFadden
Mrs. Aaron Kirby has bee:,
visiting her daughter, Ails,.
Jim \Volker.
Mr. and Ails. Ara •
and children spent Sund..
Alr. and Mrs. Arney it \vit.
Air. and Mrs. Clarence havo
and two children spent
night and Alonday itlu Mr.
and Airs-Jim Bard.
Air. and Mrs. <lake smi,t,,
Mr. and Alt.,. George Sane-,at
and Airs. Elbert Peindurant.
and AIrs. Co.ston Sams and \le
and M IS. ( I, I'. 1,11 :11111
0111111CH V;111','
guests of Al r. and Toni
Sams of near Union Utturch,
itt s. Gat•ry Pickering and
Benard, have been visiting
relativ nes ear rcel'ie, Tenn.
Miss Georgie Turk of if Cai-
ro, Ill., visited Mrs. Cleveland
Bard and Mrs. Jim 11111'dSit it-
day night and Monday.
Quite a number of people
from this vicinity attended the
all day services at Palestiae
Sumlay.
Airs. Garry Piehering and
.Mrs. 0. ('. \Volbertim :yeti!
Alonday afternoon w Mith rs.
Clevelan rd Bad.
Mr. Aubrey, Claud and )1k
Beulah Carver and Misses Ray.
Irene and Mr. Glads!one Latta
motored over to Hickman Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Will Brown returned to
her work in Fulton after ,:pand-
mg the week end with her hu,-
band and son.
Mrs. Arthur Laird and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Alr.
and Mrs. Boyd.
Fertilize your flowers with
Homestead, and watch them
grow. CITY coAL Co. It ...••••••••+•+*1-1.44.414++++ ;• + + 4.4. +4 -:-:•+•:..:.+++
30x3 - $ 8.50
30x3Y2 - - 8.90
30x372 oversize 10.90
X-Toil Cord







as Wti h Us" aik
We Give Service with
"That Cowl Cull Casoline"















Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
































't 1. `.1 I' .• I ,11
I It. i.• lilt ti,) I),
11.
•1»ittia :Wet. ;1
., 1 .ttit•;•;. »t
1.'111.. I al t•tI 111111 al
Al»11,111 • ‘Vc1)•11
1 11)1,11.11.111).! C)111111ally Iii
111 1110 11111'1:11.
2.11 1....11111.11 1.;r1S,11111 it
1.111 oci:1I cok 1'1111 %\'1111
y.,))1.1 parents. Mr. and
\\ I,. Parker.
1.erait tit Parker left for 
ear,. la a II 001, II here ht. g»...-
t»iiil II tyli.
Home, Ito\ ster, 1111.1 11,11• 111,11
11t 1 41111i11).. st•Ilionl ;11 11.'1111c1.•,e11,
lwrin. for 1111. s11111111er
I inn.
1 he 1 hiked11111 haSehall 10;1111
1110 1111.11. 1V:11141(in t1111.L.\
It 111'11 1110' 1111.1 1110 tillarcni hill
.•11111:1 101 1111. field. 1111'
I ill:11 s11.1, 11;11st, Sharon I.
11111,e.hoill II. '11i‘. battery for
%\ as :\lottre, ;
thin), \Veld). Its. 'l'ltis is
the first game the Dukedom
team lias hist i' sasi ii. \\'
1•11, ' 11111' 11:11S 1.11 ii 1111. iiitfii
ii ':11 Snni'ls. 111111.
•ifil I Ko.setiti "[hack-
thowliter, \shit haVe
siting relatives and
il here lot' t hi.
loft for their Iiiimt. a t
A h. a, Kansas Sunday, mak-
* till) in their car.
Buy your Cotton Seed from
CITY COAL ( O. They are in-
terested lit It good yield I Iii
same as you are, and they sell






111141 l'Vcrybotly is hoping for a
good rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cunning-
ham and son. Jr., ita Padueith,
• visited Mrs. Cunningham's par-
ents, :kir. and Mrs. T. ut.
fro Saturday and Sunday.
Alias Sybil Baulch of Unni»
City was the guest of Mrs. J. C.
Smith last week.
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. DeMyers
hilt Sunday for Woodstock. Mr.
1 b•Alyery will relieve S. M. De-
ers as operator for a few
Mrs, Girlie Morris was the
guest of Mrs. J. W. Matthews
l'gst Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Matthews
and cnildren of Fulton visited
oi the alatthet,-) home Sunday
and et ijoy ell singing at
Hebron.
Alta. Annie Lamb and three
sons tif Low,,s. Ky.. visited Mrs.
Lamb's cousin, tl i. Sue Mat-
thews, Sunday and attended
the singing. at Ilebism.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dow-
ell. Mr. and Mts. Carl Iluni 0;
near Paducah. visited Mr. anti
s. .1. II. Matthews Sunday
:ind aim attended the singing,.
Alks Lillian Kendall of Ful
ton and Mr. Dock Hill tit
Crutchfield was the Saturday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
DeWitt Matthews.
Mrs. C. E. Lowe and daugh-
ter, Mildred, Mrs. Iris Stems.
motored to Crutchfield to visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch,
Tuesday.
Miases.Ima Adams and Iva-
mai Moore, Messrs. Mark An-
derson and Carl Aldham, of
Martin, visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Lowe Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Roney
anti children, Mrs. Ida Yates
anti daughter. Dortha if Dy-
ersburg, were the Sunday all
day guests of their brother and
sister. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mat-
thews.
Our singing was a dream. It
was a great day of enjoyment
for everybody. old anti young.
The oldest wi 59 years Old,
and Mrs. Sue Matthews said
the day was one to be set apart
as one of her happiest days.
The youngest was little Miss
Christine Roney of Dyersburg,
months old anti her cooing
was enough to make all know
her enjoyment. The dinner
was grand and in abundance.
Everybody had plenty and
sonic to spare.
Our fishermen are starting
for the river this morning to
take advantage of the dry wea-
ther fishing. Those going are
Messrs. L. II. Blackman, Dick
Collins, J. W. Smith, Dewitt
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Fulton Clerks Visit Cler1.s at
Martin
,11(,)(11 17. meniIier:( (4 11 ,(•
111411441141.(1 ,11 Railway Chu*,
pi FA Hot hohl t meeting ‘vit
liii tItrtitt rectl11;i t.
taml that the hit.t•tliw
.t • ;tad lhat :natty in-
let', 11.,1ttls tootte..rhing
iii II I...111140110H .
• 1..tual Chairman. C, ti'•
Kemp presided at the att.t.tat-
flet• !ht. t 'Tatar meeting, tile
Nlart in members took I hoati
from Fultitti on an automobile
ride over the city and later in
the evening served them at
hinolleon.
-----
Mr. L. E. Allen, Dispatcher
:tt the Division ()Hive, is visit-
ing friends in Memphis this
iii k while On his vattitien.
It. Hale visited
friends in AIemphis last week-
end.
Mrs. J. B. (7ovington visited
friends in II-hicago last week-
end.
Miss Ilortenae Johnson visit
-id relatives anti friends in
Louisville during the week end
last.
-----
The Order of Railway Co'4.-.
ductors on the last day of its
convention at Minneapolis, \Int-
od to rescind the resolution
previously adopted in which
the order advtatated govern-
ment liwnership.
Illinois Central Installs Car Re-
tarder in Markham Yard
'rite Illinois Central ttailmst,
has awarded a contraet ill Ii
liii SWit eh & 1.;i1.1alal I '••lk
patty of Swissvale, Pa., tor
installation of an electro-Imrs-
matia car retarder system t,,
USIA in the north bound ii ,
Markham yard. This .‘
contain two entirely i
tilt classification yards -
n o hbou ad and the ot her
'i oil hbound. The northIne: nit
Yard is a PPI"IXIMalely :in per
r han
While it is ()Illy recent-
ly that Car retarder syst.dir
have been given serious con-
sideration by railroad operat-
ing officers, the system in 111.1eS-
tinn Is beyond the experiment-
td stage, as it has been success-
fully demonstrated that it wit!
effect material savings and
an operating success from rec-
ord kept of its installation a;
other places.
The car retarders in Mark-
ham yard will be operated
from six towers so located that
vault Liwer will be approxi-
mately at the center of the
area which it controls. The
operator who controls the yard
switches will also control the
electro-pneumatic ear retarde:
devices.
The Illinois Central is con-
stantly improving their stir\
, and installing new devic,
more efficiently anti exit, a
. misty handle the large voln!
of business.
--- -
Revenue Loading on Railroad
Increases
According to report
Ity the Car Service DiviSloll It
the American Railway Associ-
ation for the week end May
a total of 981,370 cars (reve
nue) were loaded, which
t onsiderably in excess of any
I orresponding week- In any
previous year.
This was an increase of 7;1,-
167 ears over the correspond--
ing period of last year, and 6,-
I 1+0, NI tN 1
11)1.11111' • •
.11i11. 1 h.1 1 I lil• II •
t•ttittilry I. luttilt , att.! Ii' ill
it;• t
li'tlili1.1111•1'1111.: 1111 11111er inn,
1/1 gl'a1111:11 11111'1.11Se.
11.1 111/. '11.11114.Ssel. 1)1V1 it
1 r
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Thi• 1/•1• :le • it he c1/111,
can •• 1/1' I, Ile
to, Itt ' II '0 001111
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It.
ki1111111114 i. 1..11..111 I'
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i1r'kit11:4 l'Or pair iitiutt,
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Ruthville News
Mrs. Jess Cashinti is at
point t ii tit It at her home
Chestnut Glade.
Miss Anna Thffini,
this morning for Jack
where she will eater Lnion I . !
iversity.
Sunday. May 31, the frien,i
of Mrs. George Thompison
!tiered at her home with ba
(As of gond thim.rs
gut e her a great su.- ; , .`.11 •
'1'11.'111)j:on was al yrsis,.
Those vy ho attended were M.
Mra. Clifford Thompisor
Mr. and Mrs. White and daugh-
ter, Katherine of Martin; Mr.
and Mrs. Grand Butts,- Mr. and
'Alt.s. John Simpson and son and
11allghter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Ilarke, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Pierce, Mr, and Mrs. Bob Fut-
int on. ;dal daughters, Mr.
and .tli'' 1,, ,n, of Martin;
Mr. anil t,orge Oldham
and modita ot Mrs. Thorapi-
sot, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thom-
as, Mr. Jaul Butts. All wy;sit.,
--away .wishing Mrs. Thompii.
many more hapy birthdays as
this.
Mrs. Mattie Grissom and two
SODS and daughter spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Alr.
and Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Quite a large crowd attend-
ed the memorial services at Mt.
Moriah Siinday.
Will Morrison of 'Alai.-
rea iike, Ark., is visiting ha
It agiller, Bickum Vaughn
:did family.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom is on the
el, list.
Mr. L. F. Burke reet,,,. • .
word from his brother Iii 'I
;;;.ke at Shaw, Miss., sa.-,- tag
was going to drive through
and would probably be here
Tuesday afteraome
Everybody of this count,
ity is through setting lobs
except a few.
On account of a bri,i
i:tg out. there is not a,
on the other side of the
ditch around through It,
it It' and Chestnut Glade.
Alism; Evelyn Ray is on tin
sick list.
Mr. G. G. Bond attended the
show at Fulton Saturday night.
Bundle kindling is the best
and most convenient. Order a





Expense is not efficiency
Don't pay for gold horseshoes r
when you buy your printing
Sensible printing on sensible
paper- Hammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of papez
we use.
•^Al
SIP 11. e, .11' .
1:3 Lk) hi a
EP
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DON'T MISS IT--Our great big showing of vacation clothes!
We're "on time" with the newest style ideas. Yes, sir! Right
in the Parlor Car class, but without any "extra fare." Every-
thing that you'll cv.2ar to keep cool during your ramble. And
our price schedule gives YOU the shortest route to economy.
Ysocca
/A/CORPORA TED










Kentucky Light & Poive-‘1 CG
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-Solid as flit: Rock of
!Let the 1-4 1rst Aatioimi
g •• T •
be your business•:••
I ) art net-.
I DI I .it.  IICXXIriiil iii II old
1)114.' ‘%t.! e‘tend oil it licari‘ ‘‘cleiime.
%%ant Ull It'd dial this is .1I )1 I' I:1111,,
aiit.1 that N\ I. .tie )1)1 baill“..r. And
l'14.11iNI)S,
First National anL
I. li't,Ilt i iii,
1 K y .t
/ K. 0 %Vatic, l'resideitt
It It. Beadles, Vice l'resideiii
t Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
: hull T. Boa/ Itoi,k keeper+.•••-•-•-•.......4++...4.++++ +++++ ••••+++++++++++++ +++++++ .
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Lesson for June 7
PUTER'll nnosui NINtlVISRIN
1.1010 o o 111.1 11 .13
/4 1 , 1111
1.1/1, s 1 ,
1'..1'1. ,
I to CHASM 0.1.
IN 4.VIIX1 111 ,1 VI II 01' •1I. - ail., I•
Y..I.N, 1.1:. I oo 1•It.4 i;oki.s1 1“4,11.1..41 II 31
TI/III/11101 /1141 coliVe-rmloo. of I iorite'lthe "m1.1.11.. 00011 iht ,• •
i.r111ten don it it:ph •.:1 II
I. Cornelius .111.1 2).
I. Ills 10111.101 PovIlioll (v. I).
lie ‘,1111, II R01111111 ..inver over e1,,hy of lull ...Idlers.
'.: Ills Character (v. 2),
II) 
1.1..11.1 unto.
(2) 110 i.e ii preying iron.
(3) Ile Wets charitable.
(41 Ile wart reppected by Ids family
1 he 1.111.11 1•1141111., 4 '141 lielion for Ile'trill...Mon or ilo. gosi.el to the 1..
1111.1.1 lit tilo 1111111/11/1•II WO o/
"Won
II. The SupernAtursi Pieparation
the Transition of the Gospel to the
(./entiles ( 10:3
III order /V 1,,liiir [1114
I To, VIslow, 114,- 011.
(1) T110 ,14101. uf l'eruellits (v. 3-01,
engaged hi prayer, an tiler. ,
of ill,/ itnnounced thal his
1,11(1 alms hint 1•0111.1 before 1....1 as a
memorial. Nttil instrneted to serel
to .101,191 for Peter %%110 1)011141
hint %% list to it'..
(:11 vIvion of Peter In, 11-1 1)).
saw N C1,1111111 conin)nath:
clean and unclean animals let ilonr.
front henven. 'I Ilk v ioimel let (lime
from heaven and linek
Mal holt, .1e)).. and vvere
2. A Me1/311111111.1' Sent (10r
nrIltir (vv. F;•22) 
Peter 001111 greatly perplexed one/-
v..11w he had 131,11, 1 MI /WI or long
for 1114.4444ellgiq's ?Toni niade
Inquiry it the glife for 10111. The
Spirit Infortneil Peter of the limiter,
lind bade Wm go. doubting
we see 14i,of tool!. laud loin Prerir.eil for ether hy 11.1.
3. 'IL.' Nketlig ,.f nn(1
l'i'ter (vv. 2.4-33).
(I) Peter tool. sit
(v 2,4).
Ile had the good Judgment to know
that lin II platter of so grefil bap.
fence, he ninon have.. nUneases
(2) (orneIlue welting for Peter I.
24).
Ile .•alled 1010011er its klioinso•TI
friends.
(3) cortiellus tilwut (0 vli1;,
ter (v. 1:5-2i11
Peter repudiated tIll...




Peter explained ti totilo hohI ii
:oaten from him 1118 .!..wish prep: •
asked that (*.meth], vtate
purpose of him having sent for
t'-rnelitis eII,tltItl 0 hi., 1;4.41
.11 hilit and In441-11.1,1
t.. send for l'eter
Peter's Sermon (vv.
1. The Introdurtion Inv. St
It.. sho,red that 4io.ol to it, • •
of pers. na, hut that In ever..
theme nho fear (1,11 /11,1 work
/3.)11/111/3/111 era accepted of I 11:a.
2. His Discourse (vv. 30-431
In the discourse he 1e- •
040 the utlaalon if .levue 0tte.5;:,•
that by means of His att.!
noltiting alth the Italy Spirit,
inalltle.1 for /Ile work as tiled
lie then exhibited the ‘torli of IT. •
In lii., ae (vv. 3.1.:31)
II.' went about doing ke...1
.-aating out demons /1.1 pr./4/1
I;VII WOO WItil 111111 ( 3M).
C21 In Ms death (v. 311).
Tbe just suffered tor the .
that Ile might br'ne us to I;tt,i.
I'S? to death In the tte--ii II Pet. 1-
(3) In Ills resurre. tiun (is 4o.
God naked 111111 Up the third
Rhyming openly that Iltrist i
Soll (1t4iIII. 1:4). tool tliut
eini work WW1 5/11 ' .
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out •
As the gospel '0' •
..idost etuhrac,
non power.
V. Peter Vindicates His
the Gentiles ill:1 151.
Iteing ',oiled to
:nil wit I I. •
lito•v•ev 1f1./11g
Ill? Ids nal .•
ii Ill',1IlllI,'lI. •' I •
th.tt tloti hal vet II', vt 11, tt, I.
The Best Key
110.-n 05 15 self is
haa to the understanding
verse Amerienti Friend
Judgment
Judweer.t follows Pln /111 the
folio, I Iii. Pr.q.betle
Overcoming Evil
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AT TIIE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out oftown any mote, Li we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your wink.
LET tiS SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livestorganization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,and when we dean an article, we mean to say that wetake the dirt out. General laundry work, French DryCleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning infact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all Forts of clothing. Weclean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There isno longer any need of disc; riling articles because they are soiled. Call130 and lot us show you what we can do to restore the new look whichyou want.
This service nierins a scving in money to you. Many an old suitor overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active serviceby our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expertworkmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let usprove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash


















Any I low Anywhere
I I. 111110.2 k. thlItircli
ka,' %%lit it
I 1 I 1 1 Cuti tIrlscs, \N 1 i 1..'Ve 1 1IC
1 I I 1.1 % i,ilsi, iIu ICI 1 tit I 1
1 1 1 1 1 IIC tangs \\ tIVC rt'llik 
to,
sure, ii iiiv Iiiitto
NI011et'll 1 I 1 1 1 1 lt' (11 I 1 I 11 I 1 1cl 1 I
I 1 I ke4 1 1 IC 1 1 1 I 1C4 1 1 It It 1%\ .
11C11 I IIIr NCI' \ ICC4 111 11.1 1 1 1.1C111.1.1
11 112 I lati iiuil, Ill Call. TI 1 12 1 I 1 1 le
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; ...I i 1 ,- I,1111..111. Or4:II11%, 1 IIIII. 'III ich
I.01 1,1 4. IT -ra.. •-, and malidatns Ili°
n0,on. ,•‘ ,.,,,a In 1•Centit, hr. forms a
...eit,• di, loon ot filo 1.11111 IGII1V, With !Wad
1111/W.1, Ill
he 'mom :er. every Itraneli of the nervier.
In Kentucky are under the direction or super-
vision of the State officials. This Monroe quick
01111 (Meet atlentioa to our needs
•
'Die entire personnel of the State (IrgIJIJi-za-
I harm le composed of experienced 1111•11 II III)
:In' 1111 V1,0. or longlime residents
If the lltate, and familiar with the tel. phone
ill•velopm. Ill in this ,•-• l'T 11111
Thoore ar.o upproximatelY 2,3119 telephoto.
work. rs In Kent 111 Is,and their annual pay.
toll III, 11111E4' 1111411 $ I .71.0,(162 11151 1lIV
The t0le)ltion., mindset's are your neighbors
mid (Hood I : they spend their salaries and
wait., In much the satin. way that You
yours, and most of this nioney finds Its way
back Into local trade chan flIF g
Their hief ditty 11 to serve void They stand
guard mei' \ our set vice day and night and
build ..00-lanils to itrovt.10 1.11' the future needs
of the State 'I het, fin.1 111111.11 pl. aditre in a
lark well done
Wu hire /III 11,11114 a 1011,y lifr anti worl.ing
here togetlicr for a greater Kentucky. WI' call
get belt, r acocitint• il and 11.•lp each other
nu,re if you will visit the central cif iee 1001
Nee fur } ours. If bow the operators tIll,) tali it
liki114'11 V1.,rk,rs some you





0.1 Policy, One System. Uni 1 Steele.





Get Quality soorzt*4, and Service
motion?...
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
fetil,ToN ADvitimstui
INNITEI) R. R. TO DEF'Al
ItON0911TPOBBERY $18,900149 rols
Ill rl I ROCK MI-N ACCUSED OP •OnfICI.OhUllk FOR C, M 4 11 11
ammo CONtir,RACY, It,' is FORYC Alit
PANAMA 4S U. BLAMEDIF 11 1.11)11' I OW I'll WEI',
Heath, MO< limey: Davis and Poe, Al)
of L •tt le flock, Are Named In
ate.t Sen...tional 1 urri of
amuu• Hebb.,
Imo Little Hoek. Ark.
11•11 by ui,. floral
rat o 0'1 111th 111111111151'
•II Inti I ol f.ditoo Iter
'I II:',1•011 lii Ii11111 ttalu rub
I , •I I I '110 ; wet.: \'itruolli
C NI.:Kitioey,
144,1 111,11 10...0 Indicted
it-sIll 'f Ill 1.011 110,1 hell With the
11111 11..54 u1 1111.111,1 1111.11/
11,1 u 1/11411'ill)1.1, federal altrIttli
1.I
/11.. /1 were 10,11 ..1.1 lit the In
ter t -lit et ...t• 'plum; ta 1•al part
III the .1.1tilattot loot held .1.1 !Ile 1.111111r11
Herbert Holliday, now eurV/Iltt
p. hiloullary tor pat thine'
lion In III,
Iti.tjett111.111 1)111110
Jul, I.. la4I, 1.11. d I 1.011ilay
II, lilt '1114 J,,Il and 11.1.•r caused
II I,oI' 111,10 I 11..111.1.1% had elioekoil at
the NI Is...ori 1•,1, If' Ilimol station
III he sent 1., 14tits moon.. ,Nrk , where
touler II,.' 1111 C ti lb 1111111,
I I 001 It I la lined the bag, which min-
t a toed hotels via 1)...•,outior lo, kat,
111' Khoo y It r 0 In I u II /10111,111y 111.1
5,1111111 III 11114 )1 will, Davis, l'ots
and 1 kat!' .11111 11.111 I 11,111 1 .11111...111 I hp
I • a ,11111 tour days later went trims




Cut Australian Prime Minister kleet•
Opposttom.
\hitt o. r !truce has
t• - 14•Wt-t1t•t1 tlt.i1 Itot tliiltittlIV1,1111111
point an vi.ei to laradou
I .. p II,, k,tur111.1.1111 better In.
11.' .1 r.T.,1 1 11 1111: f, ir,11411 affiiirs, whit.
, r t. • r. -doiati Ill p het W.."11 Cot,
I 1 ,,,I'1. 1111 WIkulroW W114.11 Former
l't \:11, 1 Hughes. Ill attacking
IF,,'4talue OM Mr !truce
St. esoot Road Rays Competition Prom
Cartel Is Keen -Heavy Ineriiits•
I. the Cost of I 41sa
Held alsounoistios
ell!, the 1111,1-
En, NI.1, - sF31 1' , II 11.111
F i,i 1 111.11.1411. 11.1,111 ii, It
1114)11tli. ,t... t• I 1., (''IS'- lit
14/1.1111.-,..:1
t,




Ztaist. , . ti a...
The r t, II it ry 1.1 ily runt,
Mark W and Edwin 1 .1 ilruti
• ...0 0 I t le V .1 1 54 11,110 f11
• '1'• .•.. .044 /1,1.,4 1' '..11.1 .1'. '
Ire u o.'d. le.i ow. Unit there
Ito aetot • 410.. I Ill,, 1'11 11E111,11 10
551 11 I! '1 III..
future II 1 .
th1111hIlo tit Al t•
Obt •
.11., 11 11.1. 1,01
The • at I, '0. 111, '
ern II III t i.,-,l '.,,111,0 31 '
ialn. III and I II bed,
toy lite it. 041 ,1 and ll I_
iittgo lune 1, ;
Inlet' It le•lag by ,
and Mt.-leo being seetireil '
...11.,:al aml telanding U, /rtgage
•• ,.,1111,0r 1, 1.1411. •
liessims w the unnut uitte,
IV fixed 'tat me, are given as frid
Iowa: Chimp...omit of the Paean's Cri
nal long and haat provisiol,.
of the latur4lolu comm.' ce WA. Ivitteli
prevent mottling wato, eotopetition.
heavy IncreaFes In 1 110 labor,
material and tate., SlIli,I, 111101. 111/1
111.,1 1/. r,11.! 11./ 1111 I'M In rates or
volume of trio I. tit essoil agrictil
I .1.1 tr. w Moot In los opinion of :111,4 and 104 .10 111111 III lune in the
,•..1a,1,..d•hiii wee,' Col 1 1.1140 pito, Ilgi
Mr• fml"wad an:: hut fit; 
which
which the
hard mt. fat roads  4111
COL I when it Wits "10.1? railroad Is putrid: a smaller increase
ter to, his ,•wrt opinions is te/s-t. "4641) rate.. then ilue been gra•....1 east-
'14(1511'"Ta1-Itr-thill*"*-4 i '141 - Jim I toads
If Col ilouse played the role which . _
t'• Imagin' 0 till' 
rrush)
,,v14,.„ir WRIGHT TO KEEP PLANE
1,1,11 rot11110," Mr. tl 
g.
Hosea. IN AMERICA--PERHAPIS
"Ni•ver in the history of the worlii
WI., there a more decislvo and crush-
ing repudiation of any government's
foreign polo'y than Ili.. Atort stain
1)111111 dlii, II out to Mr. Wilson. The
American system of goVerlilllet.l dif.
fers Irons that Id Atisti aitu. w here
every mini:ter must be a 1111)111:PT
ul l'iltIlanollt.”
Check Alien Smuggling,
Washington. -Smuggling of Euro-
peao 1,1110114 from Cuba Into the
Unii.01 Statue, Assistant Sect,i o y of
NV a r hIlvOttalIl, foctner 111,1111y,
(..1,11ifissl'111,1% Is le111/1 divert .,1 rrom
tIll' peninsula toward N. vo
f)rleans and Charleston, S. C . 111111
te 1 he vIgilan., of the border patrol
on the peninsula. S • 7.0 immi-
grant 1, 541111 entered the country II.
I. gaily ha \ i• been arrest...I in the
Florida district slme July 1.
Makes "Specs" for Germany
New York - Mrs. Martha Ildit.nke,
said to IA, I tilt. or Thu W full! tiiest
women of Germany. and wlito,w lIt a
natinufaidurer of eye-glasses and binu-
culare, arrived here on the I nit 1
Anteriiiiin Line Resoluta, to purchase
material for her factory, which SIM
hit, 1 /111•I'LlAld silleu the death of her
iii 1,11(1
Mrs. Wilson in Paris.
Paris.- "I am lust a w 111011 t.liger
Ill see Franco again, drive Ill or its
beautiful toulk. 41111 eXpluru lItll . five (Or !it'll,
of the country I have not yet known:
said Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. who
land ... ut Anxious to
escape rei•ognition Mrs. Wilson had
registered on the Majestic as mrs,
t',.aolls. tout II reporter Identified her
wholl American Vico Consul Spring
met her aboard.
Museum Must Agree to Meet Ki•
Curd ttons.
DaYlon, 0111 . n• .11,11 Wright
airplane may r. t Ill h11' 11,1 If.'ou.
ditlons pre,l r.I.. d Ill l/rt,11.1 Wright
.iad a New York ii•• ..,itton Interest.
ed In the prop., I at, decuplud by
Dr. Charles W W.111•111:. director of
the Smithierulan ta :taut, • It was an.
flounced by C C 1...0•1.1titt of
NeW York. w1i I. liefe kuli-
fyt'ln5 with NIr
Mr wrishi o ton I 11.1
labels of ttiv Mug tps
changed to ri Initidudy and the
Institute publish f 's of Ids 4/11.
of the cane in 1. .0141,1 11 tt ports.
T. W. Keller Dies.
NV:e-hington - Thomas NV KulleT.
711, who in various captielt kis about
th. 01.0111, I 1110 1111,1 000t.
fid hoe and fro wish* af a genera-




N .1 'rho. o•o•w of the
1I11 Shenandoah whirl) totaled
her 10 the Paelfic coast and hack
loot Oetober, will he presented with
it bronze tahh•t ho Edwin K' -turner
seeretary of the chamber of coin'
Merce of T11(.011111, \Vieth., etunnieth




rohio -The resignation of K Inn




London I ..1 t he
sbviet enibassj has b•••vi
granted the ;,‘..!.otioo,. art:n.1
guard day an dnight. The einhas,y„
the paper understand reeeived a let-
ter threatening Ittlenco against eel,
tain If its and this was
sent to the British authorities with
• request for protection.
- - --
Jury Falls to Agree.
Poplar Setif SI, :Wei a lengthy
deliberation the jury 1.• the "aim of
"to • , ! j-intly with
Bud Gould of t. 1.11,01. attempt to
murder, failed and was
,.ii•s,•.1 d• tio it ',potted
was ming n illIttlI and
Huntsville, .1.1a or'.0ittry deputies
effected the cutout', of i folly equip-
ped distiller!. us ing masted
from one ha at t.. al, For in the
southwestern par t t . outity.
Frank Ice mid \Vat .1, w ho









Divorce Gf L;atr: Cr .1100.
LIN Angeles. I toy Gilbert,
II moving picture .0 tri received II,
bert, • or', 0 a- I • 1100. 1•401ig, d
him with "habitual tem.,' 101110•."
"Found Drowned."
LondonfiAn op ti ‘..r.ina of "found
drowned" was r. turned I the cor
-
oner at the imptc,t into the death
a the lien tlw Nlorgan. only
daughter of 1..0.1 Tt • ,1ttattl, whose
body was found In till` T11:111104 river








1 fill :1 1 1 1 1 (. II 1 tA\ •jilt
WE SELI
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles
• tlittt o • aml TItll'I'l
lootk Mitt
ARRO1 OCK Shingles
Look toogether will mot blow up. Laid on mow roaofs next
to) sheathing boarok or on old rolls right over old shingles.
Mad* in 3 colon's rood, green l)r soft hitieddttek. They give
a distinctive, arehittoetural beauty to any roof of any size.
large or small. We in you n) call and inspeet then t.
Yes, We sell the B. B. S.
Best Paint Sold
IN ALL COLORS, Also Oils, Varnish, ER'
Don't forget that we are headquarters for wiro
SCREENS
'lite 'hind that •-"i ;room flies and mosquitots.
Our stoel«if f.umber and Builders' llarolv.!ore 4 roottuoloole
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A Ilome
PRODUC'T
WE are proud o
f Fulton and it has been inn-
endeavor to make flour that our communit%
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack







We are sure they w ill please you.
Browder M illing Co.
Phone 193. Fulton, Ky.
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to




Rev. -1. V. Fier-man, Pastor
t••'• 
Ii:i 01 Ilk 1,
1•1'
111.
\Ii  'II(' "‘'`•
\
attittintni \
thing but milo doal
,lav in order to beat Th., • .1,•,,
‘vho gained 302 on them. A big
day is e‘pected Sunday. la!
every matt do his part first by
;wing. present ii Ii. Olen ye!
I.i \
'TAoW \Ii
Ale1111)111, PreaVilt ti -Thh•thiAL
W1'111101 at the iil'i'Il III Ii
and Re\ :it tilt'
1110.7 11,111r. NIt'. .1 1
Memphis. sang :\t the
service.
rhe \\ ii v
it•,•e! Nlotelity. the plact•
announced later. since 31 is.
.ritisteall is out of low i n
'kiltitit
Nlethodist
vvill meet ‘vith 311
Allen Tuesday at
change in hour and a hill meet-.. jug is desired.
Junior Alissionary. Society
xvill meet today. Fritli,y, with
Theodore Krainer.
The East Fulton Circle nil
Monday yvith 31t.s. Boom, ;111,1
31rs. Exuni at home of Ale-,
Bootle. 3lesdatnes .loynar and
McDade sang "The (11,1 l;
ti Cross." 311.s. II a .„rman
led devotions ‘vith prayer bv
31rs. Lovier. A short
session followed and a spletniiit
report was given by 7.1,1Ma 1 Aer-
vii.e committee. The bulletin
was presented by Mrs. Bullock.
3Irs. Reid gave leaflet "Wom-
anhood's l'roblem '31exi, a ”
Mrs. Martin read a mt,s.tay.t.
from society in Mexico. Dur-
ing the social hour the hostess
served ice cream and Cake t o
menthers. 2 visitors from \\
Fulton circle. They w tie
Skjell Miss Gladys Boone.
and Mrs. Belle.
Mrs. W. IL. Butt was called
to Obion Tuesday on account
death of an aunt.
Mrs. A. B. 1;e:idles and son.
Tom, left Tile:4day for a visit
•0 Chattanooga. Tenn,
311.s. Bowten is \
\Vale'. Valley-.
311.s. \V. \V. Morris is
ill at her home 1111 S!;!• t•
11I.S. Anil:40:1(i Was cal hi 1,,
Memphis on account of the ser-
ious illness of it brother.
Mr. Paul flornbeak is visit-
lig relatives in town.
31r. and 31rs. Pat Smith now-
Tilasd a y to I hoir ho;•,,
,n Eddings Street.
31rs. N'irginia E. Deltriiii.r.
.111. 31 is. .1. E. Cant Hill
and little daughter. Doris .le.it.
are eXPet'leil ii arrr., iii
it'' Sunda \ as wity-t-
Ind Mrs. Boyd Bennett, :do,
ti i:out .%1 rs. I. It. Notes,.
The senior Epyvorth i.citgue
;net last Sunday at its
nour. The service \vas ,,pen, ii
\vith a sOng, fOnoWeil Iv; ii
pray or by 3Irs. Freeman. Liiei
!a NV 00(1 and (flatly-. Bei'
leaders for the hour. 'Oae.
wet assdsteti by Annie ‘1
Smith. Musical solo, 311111(1,11i




)0W, .11404K. CT000evall-IES ARE 11-k
BEST iwvESTMEOT
A4.14 Erusiv.iess MA4.1














1111g 1;111\ 00 "SteWarli
1011," 5eVo'lliy•,11111. %Vert` pre•-
lit tutu ‘Vl"re 11011ing to hat,.
two hundred next Sunday. 1•;\
co one I. eordiatt, inv ited




Tile vtutitig people 01. I lit,
First Methodist church. mem-
hers of the Epworth League.
are now engaged hi a spirited
contest with the Fpworth Lea-
i!lic of Union City. and urge
i very one to help them win by
n'teniling the tut•etitig.t held at
the church every Sunday eve.
111111.! at 7 O'clock,
Tobacco News
01 CV iii 'It
tohat'uis n't`ro at OW
Flihbo barns id !he Dark Ti.
*.aveo Grower,. Association din.-
lit the season past, the
actual figure. biting St1.008.3s0
i' ads
Is still a consider:Ode
tint lintletiVerell, hilt there
0', intrilediate 0:
lilt ii being reapeiii, I.
the weathor hits lan ti such that
it has been impossible to hail-
dl' the leaf.
Officials here are non-com-
mittal as to pro..:pects of reop-
ening, and no would make any
statements to future action of
the board of directiirs. hut
judging from past actions, if
the weather should take a
favorable change and there
was it sufficient number of
farmers ready to make de-
liveries. a .:hort time may be
designated for receiving what
I'. still out. This action would
have to be taken very soon,
however, as the prizing of the
:material on hand is going for-
ward at a satisfactory speed
and the ‘vork should he finish-
in about four or six weeks,
and the force disbanded for tin.
11•!!T f the year.
Receipt.: for last week were
, •111.\ St i,:t90 poilnds, Which WaS
Its good as could be expected
under the dry conditions pre-
vailing.
Prizing was speeded up.
however. unit hogsheads
were handled, being an in-
crease over the preceding
week. This was done in spite
f the fact that 110 tobacco on
;.kisitets tuitild be handled. dot,
to the dry weather. All that
n as handled was from bulks,
and toward the latter part of
t his was found so
dry that sorni 5 the men were
!aid off. as the amount was not
'1;ffiri.'111 0/ keep the full crew
POPULAR ruuroN YOUNG
1.IAN WEDS WATER VAL-
LEY SOCIAL FAVORITE
---
A pretty wedding was sol-
,onnized Tuesday at the hontt.
if the bride's sister in Mayfield
when Miss Eula ii Bennett of
Water Valley was Hinted in
iriarriage t.0 Air. RiChard Alur•
ray Boaz of Fulton. thi' pasto..•
•,f tht• Methodist church in
II ayfield officiating.
The bride is a social favor.
it with rare accomplishment..
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben P. Bennett of \V,iter
Valley, while the groom is a
pop u lar yliaM! bliSiM7SS Mall of
.-terling qualities, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Boaz of this city.
After receiving eitngratula-
:1401- the happy 1,1111111' left on
a hridal trip to Memphis and
on their return will be at home
7 , 1 1 h,ir friends in this city.
We join a large circle et.




We are now having a gen-
eral assortment of weather con-
ditions over the country. Snow
in Wyoming, rain in North,
heat wave in East and mid-
West and extra hut in Fulton.
••
FULT()N  FliTISFR
HUMPHRIES COAL COM ••••••••••=1"•.*
PANY BUII DING BRICK
STOREHOUSE.
1311 ''I at
n M. lir boils
iit 110111 Illi• toil, its the
thotiplii I, Coal 1 .1.Milittly
oll,1131,3 WV 3 111 a slorktboust,
hal n ill M. A101,11. III cart,
the norlikil I roc. lii Ow tuft ,
oi k iis last
on it builditie. :tii te,•t by 70
\\ oh twelve t.
I\ ee l, .01,1 oiling.
311 ;I! it, inches th,.
, ,.,1•1t , • ,Il have }1.
'777. 
01ti l-
Iiillt in', 4,1 ,In'llnAt tha;
Ii ii Mak(' that part of the eili
lice heat and frost proof. 'rite
\ mutilation system vt II lie e t'
the latest design and v‘ ill make
the storing of potatoes sate
frion either frost or ii t' rot.
The capacity of the building
‘vill be bet vvven 5,0011 ;001 10..
000 bushels in haniuh•rs, and it
is expected that this will serve
the commutlitY for a \011ie ,"
least.
Messrs. Austin and Parket
shipped about 10 Carloads last
SeaSMI anti could have winter-
etl a considerable nutither of
bushels had a proper building
been obtainable at that time.
The saint' gentlemen .41111)pell
SI'Veral ('ill's Of other vegeta-
bles and straWberries last sea-
son, and it is probable that the
!wilding. when not being used
tor potatoes next season will
be occupied for fruits and
'vegetables vvhile awaiting ship-
ment,
The enterprise of the Hum-
phries company !s to be com-
mended for there has been
pressing need for this sort of 11
store-room for several years.
end it is to be hoi)eti that tilt




Henry Stephens Strikes Bet•
torn With Head While
Diving
Henry Stephens, whit former-
ly resided in Okvaola, Okla..
was seriously and probably fat-
ally injured last Sunday whilt•
diving in the Fair ground pond
In a plunge oft the batik,
struck bottom where thf, it
was shallow, and
ed instant paralysis fro!,
neck to his waist.
lie was taken to the y
Century Hotel where he V.
ell the arrival of his fic
from his home town. L..
reace Teasioll, a colapallio!
young Stephens, with other
boys of this city Wen.' at
fair grounds when the aeck,
happened. The two Oklah,
boys had come to Ii




Reproduco Pipe Organ to i.
Installed in a F,•W Day,
According to ant mit
made public by Guy 1:
manager of the Orphe,
Orand theaters of this
t he St rand AMUYern,I,'
pany, a modern, up •
produco Pipe Or.,
installed in the C.•.atu
within a few days, Mt
has just returned from 1.,
call where 'he went to . •
with Mr. Keller, dish ii
ger of the Strand co;
and the project: was lamp.
successfully.
Superb picturizations
banner screen product i.••
being presented at th•
theaters under Mr.
management, and he is
looking forward to son....
better for his audience,.
Harvey J. Alexander.
will be principal of the !.
High School next ten,
Monday night tor It-
Ky., where he will visit
tives for a few weeks.
in August he will go •
York to attend summer ,
He will return in time to take
up his duties at the high ,clumi
before the regular opeui,.
time in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Eh•
who reside on Walt
have announced the birth
son, William Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie
announced the birth a:
last week at their home
estdale.
4_ iiwwwwwwooms/fareswiliaTEIRAWINWNERRAPPAZTATJP MO, nnel‘11.111.1.1W11.111.111111111M.41118.....mo WNW.
II IE ARIST0( RAT OF REFRIGERATORS
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You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reas,ifis for this double ectint only. The first is the II ERR !CR
design, which in,urcs a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
thrtmglumt the interior of the refrigerator. The second reasion is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. Front the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into It
11E14 It IC K helps to kct..p cold air in and warm air unit, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.




Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
 Ileum 
stiallieWlWatiV 
W. J. MOSS IRAI) IICISHART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
IIMPt.kr1.1.011,011
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment, come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office
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.\11-1 aV Services t
It s• Par1%. 1)rows
Thouyands Of isitors
Eleven O'clock Service
At obey!' o'clock Dr. II.
\Varten of the First Ilaptis.
church addressed the clam II,
taking as his theme a discus
. ifot of manhood anti cven tate
hood. Ile made a Valiant ap-
peal to the mutt, in which he
urged them to sinful upright.
be men, real men; men who de
III.' thing that is honest amid
square. Ilie talk was interest-
ing. and held the attent len et
the crowd. Si'', eral iiiii,ical
numbers added variety. end
spice to this 1»•ograni. Direct •
ly after this service lunch wa -
served by members of the Le-
gion, and the people sought the
shadt• of the trees where their
appetites. were appeasod
plenty it nititten, beef and
hams. Ofticial reports slitie.
t hat twenty-three sheep, eight
hams, and t beeves were pre-
wired for the Iiincheen. beside:
the bread, pickles and slaw te
go It ith them.





fee:mete! v in a
1,4•1.:1! it Ft' e
111, 1• 1“.1111.:
V. F11.4.111.11 ,
1H 1 ;11111.1111;1 1, tijl.
`.k MOW Ili' les.t
eltannized butert•
s Hes t el ene,1
1 • ,,,- ,.1 -c‘o,•!





1,11' 1 hi. tilt l':llICO 01' the
'0 ithtl ceurtly, and during the
eledgine• of the vows solely
lit ti 
t‘tNt in"\:-Iit:\111‘1'1:1:: :(f green
The liridt, %%e q.,. an mist:I/11de
it ot' 
iii tarrietl an .tti•nt leitiquet
Itt iii It j,t it 
erial ssieect,F, %vere :mother ftel- The bride tile or our choic-
ton• or the d:ty's twegt•ttne :cud tile rest of the Ifet)/tle he tleliv-• • Goo(1 Attendance
Prcity Home Wed-
ding Tuesday
tt ,• , 1 ,1,11e 1,1 leech prenti•
I /1;t1
lee ewe deselee,
s it sere ..
I .t ,
were enjevable and invigora 011 le , , Fun Frolic and...,er d ' d admiredce yeting ladies, an
• e• — Al Chamber o • • • 
. by a large circle of friends.
Front a little girl she has growning. • At these servieel. tritt- , • 
too strong 
Commerce Meeting a Good 'foe .,„, .v,.„„,,, alike. She has ever
greesman Browning spoke to them in array against the ch., -
the large It ,semblaec, and an- diem id Amine°. And he see]. 
• up in our midst. honored by old
other par:femme :ewes .,., was, If the Syriens be !wen a bright star in the home
9eard bv the people. The pro; foe me. then thou 
shali hell, For All Who Attend the Big ,.e.t.it, and it.,e. she tt.di reign
gram for these service.: was me: but if the rhildreir of' Am - Chamber o f Commeret American Legion Carnival as queen Of her own home.
well arranged and carried out. men be too strong for thee, then members turned out last Toe-- June 18 and 19 'I no groem is ene of Fl.111011'A
prov ing exceedingly interesting I will come and help thee. Be
to all. uf good courage, and let us 
day in large numbers to it till nonalar young bankers who
the June meeting and the e,,r1; The American Legien Po,, hut- been associated with The
Pastors el local churches as- play the men for our people,
eisted in all programs. and the and flu' the 
done was most satisfaetery, ii, No. 7 2, of Felten, li i
cities of our God: spite of the hot we:toter. big carnival an 1("k" '' ' ''' I. a numbor of years, anti is high-
wi•• -1""! ii Fei, :eel.- Bank in this cits for
occe,jen was one of enthusiasm am! the Lord do that which The subject of whether os (Ill June 1Sth and L.)! h. F, \ cry
not there was a city ord:nante effort possible is being put tance. Ile is a son of Mr. W.
It te.teeneel by a large acquain-
and harmony. The spirit of the seemeth him good."
contest between the two Bibb.. My text, if you please, t h" prohibiting the blowing of lo- forth to make it a succt,ss. I.. Murphy. :t prominent Nash-
classes promulgated a livelife ' "'event h and Iweln h vet's"' : comotiye' whistles at crossiegs Thet•t, will be a c ,uni.e -••, e. •ville merchant, and brother of
Community C;athering Attract-






/.'4..ocal Men's Bible Class
Swamps Dyersburg by a
Lead of 125
The all day community set•-
vices. limier the allApil'es a kW
local cemmandery of the Amer-
ican Legion. were held at Carr
Park Sunday, and the mutual
gathering el people of this see-
jot fer the common good et
prometims chureh attendance,
and %%inning the contest which
was being waged by the Busy
Men's Bible Class of the First
N it hodist church of this city
it,e1 the Men's Class of Dyers-
burg, proved to be the acme a
community spirit. Churchgo-
°tie( front Mayfield, Hickman,
'Clinton, Jordan. Crutchf ield.
Cayce, Dukedom, Beelert on.
Water Valley, Whig°, Martin,
Union City, 'Nerve. Harris and
ot her teems and residents from
all tee 1110 Wt'SI ern tOils it
TelineS,zet' and Kent ticks. began
to arrive in Fulton on trains in
auttimebiles and horse-drawn
vehicles early in the morning
and by the time the services
‘‘iete ready to open a crowd
beiween 4.000 and II,On0 had
gathered at Carr's Park. In
this large and unusual assem-
blage, 3,7 S3 men registered for
the Busy Men's Bible class.
During the day three splen-
did addresses were made, and
one of the most beneficial days
in the history of Fulton was
pleasantly spent by the people
who gathered to attend the
services. First thing or the
program for the day was the
meeting of the Bible Class at
s 9:30 a. m. Fulton Bard No.
played several selections lee
•( fore the formal opening the
class exercises. Some excellent
solos, duets and choir IIt
were rendered by talented per-
sonages.
The Hon. Gordon Browning,
member of the lower house of
Congress front Tenneseee, de-
livered one V: the most master-
ly and inspi mg lectures ever
heard in Fulton in addressine
the Bible Class, and his speech
is considered by some well in-
formed persons as Illlsorpassed
by any ever heard in Fulton.
The subject of his address was
"Service." in whirh he pointed
out the-Ilse of living. He put
quality first, quantity before
price, and the promotion of
righteousness and truth as the
epitome of a life worth while.
cooperation among the people! "And he said. if the Syrians : k t :in the ousiness session was set- fortune teller. yak.' ,vlit-I. ,t)H- ., . . .,
of the communitt. adjacent he too strong for me, then thou tied as not being on the stattee strel show, big dance, 
}env., .4rs. sl. le 1 ayne, of thiscity.
futons, lit iii,, an obsolete rule ',mute awl several other :misty- -\ line arraY 01 beautifultowns, and of Fulton. The all. shalt help me; but if the chil- I 1. k
day services brought people te l dren el. Anunon be too strees made years ago during the ill- lions too numerous to menti,in. to esents titles! the usteem 1 11
Fulton who had not been here! for thee, then I will conte and ness of the son of a fernier su- T'nere will be a hateletene "Itisli this Young could,' ifie
in months and in some casee, ! help thee. lie of good courage, perintendent. l'here will !pee diamond ring givon away .01 h ild and will s"r": as life lun'-'
commeedable of a eommunity. People. :mil ft». the cities of 
be no reason why engineers ! the 19th to the Queen tit' the mementos.years. Stich a gathering j: • and let its play the men for our
may not sound their hi ti a t carnival. There are several A recelition follewed. after
Fulton Wins in Last Inning • ' • nominatif in for this ((mites!. which N1 r• 811'1 Mrs• Murphy
our God • and the Lord do that downtown cressings.
\\ 11(.11 the contest oPelled The Spirit That Wins. 
Road work throfigheut the The piting lady receiving the left on the 
Seminole amidwhich seemeth him good." ----
western end of Kentucky and :teed vutes will be crewded sh.'',". 1.:',. ()I., hit 
and, g,':°̀ 1
la -t Stindtty, 1/yersluirg was in In this text you find a wise Tennessee is being Wore told in.. Queen and vete, are en sale iii 
wisnes bit Cn cage anti oilier
the lead lit a count "I :1°°• but getter :11 using wise tactics: he tensive cantpaigns ffir read the drag stores till(' rillver.,' r!IP‘rn cilivs,('l iiih:itt''st; "ti
the front and rear bonds and hard surietiefee es,- 'Bakery at one cent each. We 1 n ter ref urn they Will tit`the ell-day services drew an un- t, flanked .tti h C
1 1 qi ,1110(1 ill all' lead by lee en the tutu' hand and all 111. On May 9 6. the 
1 exPfee strew,: competition he.
/ home to their friends in thew
fere the eeeiesr closes. A hie . pretty home on Set:4111t1 SI ITV: ,
11Sii:(1!y large crowd :Ind NC 1101! !„. oppo,ittsx fm.t.,t s. There it waged in se% oral el 1.1e
i he final count was made, Vile i feri‘. t hree t heusand Syri:,, coun.ties.
"1"ri"'''''•, A cr"wd "1. :;•:'-s army of the Ammonites on the 
Jeffer,on fleece will he e item en Fridac . a gift of the bride's father.
fhe vongrattilations of theDases itrigh Aet,it• a eeeet t ten met night in hener ef 1 he Qiieen. '
atIttre';s the class in 1)Yershurg• friends. is the spirit that dis- from Fulton, and his
dors, the Piggly-11:iggly king. \v ie,. mt,
other. Ile has the spirit thic, , ii. memphi, ;111,1 j,,,. I .„.„‘„,i ,,,. W t. feel sin., 1 11:11 ev,cylItItly ; happy event are numetems and
.. oe spirit that wins. my attended ;is represeniati%.,, that attends %%ell have a grentl l --
report t line. 
this paper is greatly pleased on
Iles occasion to add its hearty
persens neard Clarence Satin-
while 3,753 persons turned out crirninates; the spirit that is showed that Mississippi had 
good wishes to those being so
,l" hear the „It-i'lur" deliv""il courageous: the spirit that co- not hard-surfaced its roads an 1 Creely 
extended. and wish them
1)y non. Gummi Browning. operates. what I mean by this- unless done soon. the rout'e
Fulton's rally in the last inning. (Tinny:ohm is to discriminate would be changed. 
FULTON GIRLS WILL MAKE !I bete, pleasant and prosperous
MARTIN BUNCH LOOK life.
ing, courageous for and those the Jefferson Daces highway CHICKENS Of I 
()cvn were 'Airs. Robert
Among the guests from outsaved the day. between the things worth be- Tennessee reported that all LIKE FRIZZLY
9 Gait are not worth it, through that state was either 
Buckner anti son, W'illiatn. anti
Dr. C. H. Warren s The announcement of the Miss Anna Murphy, a NashvilleThis morning has closed e completed to hard surface or Chancellor Baseball League in
great •bible classes. It has not the state was maintaining the West 
Kentucky and Tennessee 
and Mrs. 0. Stanley of Memphis.Sermon Last Sunday colossal contest between two was under Coot act, and thai
11 t. it it by baseball fansbeen a contest or battle of per- dirt sections until surfaced.
c(Y tImetY feustrations and ca s_ "THE SPIRIT THAT WINS" 
sonal gain. but one all the more The meeting called on Ken_ 
most graciously. The leagelet• .•
41" where the mere desire to live worthy contests I have known through the 
9
eastern e„d of employes of the American Ci-
Attorney Is Deadof duriy,„. all of my ypars in Hickman county and oe gar factories in this tert•itory.
fortunes anti stored treasures Fulton. I think it. is a fine thing asked that the Chamber assist wilc' raa"ufà turc the "4-'1)1'1- 
efor self, the greed for hm•dcd
never gain a person anything
in the long run. Achieve-
ments of importance were nev-
er reached by the selfish, but
by those who loved humanity,
„ those who sought to assist the
downcast and outcast, the weak
and the humble, Congressman
Browning avowed. Too much
time is given to the study of
materialistic( science in the
schools of today, where more
should be taken up in the teach-
ing of morality and virtues. he
,orittoopd. To er.i, hi•.:
lecture. he closed with a grip-
ping epilogue on our flag.
•
has been formed by the fermi, John Itane Bardwell
tial references. he showed wot•th while. One of the most tucky to complete the section
In the Book of Sci.ond Sam...
'lel, the tenth chapter, reading ed Chancellor cigars. and the _
from the eighth through the and a mark of very high de- in selecting some good man as
twelfth verse is the introdue- grit'. when busy business men representative for that section
fans anti lovers of the sport of pas:at
the) to a little she c I want to are willing. to leave their buse known as the "Potato 
Patch.- baseball can rest oered 
that- sed A cc y P aducah
the girls will sustain the g, ,,d 1 lospital Wednesday
It'll you from whicil I want to ness for full days in great cam- President Shankle stated name of Chancellor in plaill,...
draw some conclusions: paigna for things that are re- that there was a movement lit
"An 
The Paducah NOWS-1101110(1.at.
d the children of Ammon ligious. We learn to enthuse foot to get a road through I.-11- 
as g"(i I'll "s t hit's make ' ..1-
gars fin' them te smel;‘,. p.1, sys: "The hotly of :John Kanecame out. and put the teeth, i n about everything: We can en- ion City and or to 
Greenfield
The Fulton team w ill
,1.1.:. 61 years Old, prominent attorney
.
array at the entering. in of the Het e, about trade days. and I and that unless 'Nlartin get busy()ft ih., oat 1%.1a.rtibi. :1:entr.. (:.11 .1,1.11, , - y 2 of Itaniwoil, who died Nvednes_
gate ; and the Syrians of Zebe w ouldn't ii lit it; we can en- it would find itself ru . . . . . ..
and of Rehob, and Isittob, and thuse about county fairs, and it , highway entirely. ilo refeen- but believe us, they are Koine. day morning. at 6:30 o'clock in
NIttacale were by Ihfmselves in is all right; we can enthu,e 
mended that Fulton men talk to make 'that Martin bunch f(1 the Illinois Central railroad hos-
tile front of the battle
against him before and behind.
he ch teet of all the 
was !, tight ; we can enthitee abont show them
about fine stock. and that is all with friends in Martin and
everythinte but my friends. in int!. some 
int en, i e., ‘‘.,,t.k 
ti' 
 satf:ol:n1.1.being caught in a rein ,t2.1avaNisti, 1.titft tkieeirhenit:atnaB:,heeter:rite,atibt
rhe league comprises Patti- `,1 •
pit al after an illness witfultivvrric.aainlIciwo;narsg.s_the field. When Joab saw that the neeee.,it.. fel. die star, look like frizzly chickens
of Israel. and put them in al•-(11niee nutql! tFhtliinfgmlb'efft)hree 
IN.  
mostthat 
hattitmihvelal.nrle-oafi combat this movement.
The Chamber of Commerce,'cab, Fulton, Atari in, Dyers-






Pu :it (1: the community 
first and has battle there %%ore thiety,thi.
thousond A.)111101.:4. GM% l.'11.1courage to fight to Wilt 
suns $1 ii) e. Now, let us look et the test him the y,.
 were too mats,
tad tner for a lew 
moment', Mil) Maid, I hero welt. the home sick, ti
Nev. aa. 1921. lit thc P , 1 
at "If the Syrians pro% e too strong comfort mn,kor, the 
pleabe ,
Fulton, K.ntuvky, undo. or 
fur me thou shalt come and 
laver: s„ t;,„I t„tat ca idt,00
M !' 3 




prove too strung for thee I Will wolda !MVOIii get rid of 
OW
clime 111111 help thee." The fis,t home sick, 
the tounfoet aeekers.
Dr. C. H. Warren 
thing to be noted in this text it, the pleasure lovers- It regal,'s cooperation. tine thing itecem- ed couriwe to go against the
Sermon Lust it' we are ti a
chieve anY multitude of the Midianite-unclog sarY l with only thi co hundred Men.
' very great things for o
ur (new
munity jS cooperation. There bu
t God and three hundred For
are things to be tiVeumplis
hed diers, and you can take away
(Continued from page 0
in this etammunity which can 
be t w,, hundred and m i,e
ty_m aia,
busy busine'ss men hat k• coin.' brought ;theta only 
by close co- of those. God and tote s
oldier
up to the point Where they 
can operation. Our great danger cao put to 
riot the in But
enthuse about matters rolig- as Christians of 
dillerent eonl- he has got to be it soldier. 
You
Haus. This is one of the ;we
ld- muniona is that we will make ca
n't do it w ith a pesky man:
tar kind of contest.: in which 
no-
body can he defeated. It 
is
not known yet, anti 
perhaips
will not be known entil 
Dyers-
burg and Fulton Ilona., time 
to
interchange reports and each
side do R little pudding, 
wle ,
has really been victu
rieus it
numbers in the contest. us
ten, whoever may have t 
he
larger number in their 
Bible
class during the past 
eight
weeks is a matter of coy 
little
C onsequence when it 
comes to
real success. Your su
ccess is
marked by two things: First—
you have gotten a large 
num-
ber of men to attend Sund
ay
school who have not been at-
tending before. Another thing
—you have generated at v
ery
strong current of community
spirit, without which Fulton
nor any other community c
an
succeed in anything very large.
Don't be uneasy about the fel-
low who has accused you of
gambling. I have an interest-
ing story to tell you, and I
think I will tell it now :
The King of Ammon was a
very good friend of David and
he died. David's sympathy
went out to the stricken people








Fultion Advertiser which had the greatest tom- t.a..i4 or i omeicat ahead kat', allirMIONNORWINIMMOlefailrfirvippy lidigel
bsiimmiiiimm, 1: Vialliall.M.1111111.101111M 
11111.101111111111110em
iiiliS :Vint Windt! %vie% in this iwoded 
this v iit•ounibring t‘it,i I
(‘ I.1 %NIS contest. (*mutuality :411111i. is yit't.: lit' 
than couretaau.
spirit that the "viloce When Gideon started 
out
more of our differencea than he has 
got to be a soldier, he
we do of our points of agree- has got to have 
courage. Onlv
it to your be thou courageous! Youmolt. You ea titmice
preachers to take care of the would probably thin
k that was
atafts.rences, we will see to it commendable four thoumand
soon enough that y on do nut KO years 
ago, but courage hat( not
too far in your coopesa
tien. Of lost any of its velne; it is just
course, I 11111 .nat guile! tat Will- as valua
ble today as it was any
day and there is just as muchkit' :my tat Bro. Frets" , l's nt
em-
te on- cause for our standing now asbers and he is no; . it
merse any et mote It it. can get 
ever before.
them any other way. We have Notice 
another thing: Play
our differences and we know the man. 
Did you notice that
them. They are real, not imag- in the t
ext? Let us piny the
inary. We will have no 11011. part 
of men: Here is a great
tile stopping our cooperative ef- danger unlesa 
you continue
forts soon ~ugh; our danger worthy and k
eep that which
is that we will stop too soon. you have 
accomplished. If you
There .are points of agreement sacrifice this,
 men, you are sac-
between us. There is common rificing more than 
you will
cause between as. There are ever get. Only let 
us play the
things to be done for the good part of men—stron
g men, rent
of the community and for the men, men of 
manhood, men of
glory of God which no one integrity, men of ho
nor, men of
church in this community call sobriety, men of ma
nhood, men
accomplish alone. W'hen the that stand for something.
 Only
forces of evil stand together is let us play. the part of
 men.
no time for God's PeoPle to And I will 
say today to the men (r774zi. 
•,('.41CiN7,.
stand apart. W'hen wicked men of this bible class here, 
Dyers- 
'Wilt ttL,i a \...- - '.4'
join hands there is ne time for burg, tar anywhere 
else, if you
bushwhacking with the forces use tricky means to win in
number you are sure of de-of righteousness.
Co-operation is one of the feat to begin with—Only let
Divine laws: "All things work us play the part of men. 
Gael
together:" this means co-oper- wants men in Fulton that ale
according to custom, David at ion, God's first law of co- 
men; we are talking aboi
sent an embassy of condolence operation is operation. It 
is men, not a lot of he-animals,
to the young king, successor to quite important that we 
work but men, the knot of man God
his father. The young king as it is that we work together. made
 and the kind of met' God I
had surrounded himself with In cooperation there is pow- will m
ake if he has a chance
evil-minded men who, having es. Two men can lift a load God give us
 men who will play
little kindness in their own with perfect ease which 
one the part of man.
hearts were unable to see kind- man could not budge. The lag- Was
n't that amighty etins.a).4.- 
sausatisatse. 
ness in others, so they miscon- gard'and the sluggard ar
e not ' —one brother to another iaei 
_
strued the meaning of David's the kind God made; that is they faced 
the enemy ant ma,. w h., d id the., ),,.,,., -hould he for it be - hsti it. !;. to ; but if thc chi
.
messengers and persuaded what was left after the Devil knowing how it 
would come did they stay? Why did liwy cause ii. means more sales i'er til'lll tai 
Ammon be too strong
their king that David's men got through with them. Let come out. 
An appeal to man's die? For the sake of the mul- their products. There is not a for thee, 
then I will come anal
were there to spy and lay plans me repeat it for emphasis, manhood 
that we play the titude whose interests were genuine man that will not prof- help thee. 
Be of good courage,
to subdue. Being convinced of when the cause of righteous- man. Oh, 
there is so much em- more than their personal inter- it by it. For the sake tat our anal let us 
play the men for our
this, the king had the men of !less is at stake it no time for bodied in that 
expression. God ests. Let us be men for our city, let's be men, pceple, and
 for the cities a mi,
Israel caught and had half of waring within tn - ^amp. Co- give us men that 
are men, then people. 01, what an appeal Joaii God; and 
the Lord (I() that
their beard shaved off. Can operation means Is mony. You we will move 
things for God, May I pause here and say tit. makes to his brother! Let us wh
ich Feemet h him good."'Wo-
you imagine the picture of a can strike tin: t. o notes on we will gladly 
play the part of the men of the Bib: 1,0i.5:; play the man for out city: for ly It 
.. , . very courageous.
man with a long beard on one that piano of the same chord man. Men. and God 
know my heart, our God. If you wso't be a Play tile man for ourse
lves;
aide of his face :and the other and pm have harmony because Listen now people, I come to I have been in deepest sym-: gentlemen or lady .or God, you play the man fa a! our city! play
side clean sha% ell? Not con- they are tuned together. A the sweetest part
: Pardon me, path)- with your men in this I will not be for any one. If you the man for 
our God, and let
tent with this indignity he had skilled musician gets beautiful I am not much on shouting, bu
t movement ; I have not been won't be appealed to by any- God do what see
ms good. God
their skirts cut off up to their harmony from that key board I came near doing it in my able to give as much time 
as thing that is high and holy rewards not success, but faith-
thighs. This meant war; it wle, while I would get a jargon of study this morning, even possibly you thought
 I should. you will not be appealed to by fulness. How notch you mic-
a daring challenge, David ac- sounds. The reason is that the though it is not the
 proper to it; we have a building going anything. God needs men; Ile ciaol depends 
on you, Follow
eepted the challenge and began musician knows how to get co- thing to shout in town. Let es on down here and that sequins, d
oesn't have to have them, but the prescriptions tat this Book.
to mobilize his army. This was operation from that key board, play the man for our country, a lot of my' time. B
ut listen, needs them. Ile could have God never commanded 
any
all the result of misconstruing So you will have harmony in for our city', and for God. the great success is not what 1-. made 
other plans, but he man to succeed, but put it on
another's motives. We need to co-operation. The only thing really worth accomplisheil. today, but how didn't.. He 
made this one to the ground tat faithfulness; you
be careful in interpreting the We do not read where there while is folks. If y,“1 allow much tat it sticks. How many List. noel, 
and he wants men. can reach success only through
other fellow lest we reveal our was a drop of blood spilled; I other things to divorce you of these will be in your own In, let's be M(.11 fo
r God. faithfulness. Faithfulness !,
selves instead. David placed am supposing there was. but from human hearts Y" have Sunday school, and the other I hope tha
t thk same spirit the only thing worth while: : se
his faithful general, Joab, in when I do I ignose the records. made a sacrifice you will never Sunday schools next Sunday, that ha
s so surcharged the at- is the only way that can as-ei
charge of the army and they Just as well imagine when they be able to gain back. Let us then you can tell whether or m
osphere around here for the complish anything for yourt
began to move eastward to the saw the soldiers face to face play the man for our people. not you were gambling. By last two or th
ree weeks may ht. city, your state, your nation. or
Jordan river. The Amnionites they teok to their heels and Think of these women, god- their fruit ye shall know them: paased right 
on throtnat the your God. Worship is faithful-
had hired thirty three thous-, fled, because they saw there ly, good, wonderful women we not by their bark, but by their churches. I
f you cannot en- ness to Christ.
and soldiers truant five p:ov- was co-eperation; they were have in Fulton. Look at these fruit.
inces of Syria who were also standing man te man. 
iii Last' for the cause of Christ I wonder if there is some-
boys and girls into whose hands Everybody here knows what you cannot for anything. I body
 here today, who has a de-
ready for battle. The Am- We are not afraid to launch must fall the pilot of all things I am going to say, and I could speak this as a citizen, not as sire to hotter God; some soul
monites. were occupying the a fight when we have co-ope.-- worth while. Oh, my friends not be true to nty heart and do a
 preacher: The most indispen- that will confess Christ today?
south end the Syrians were on at ion. Notice another thing: to whom may we look for the otherwise. We have a wonder- sante institu
tions in your city Boys and girls we must think;
the north and Joab found him- If the Syrians are too strong protection and legal cleaning .u.e 1. +.own. I have heard it snial are •iiiir churches. I 
wouldn't ! there are So1111' here today who
self between the two, flanked for me you will help me, and if . and keeping clean? Where if I had to be sick I harl rather mitlitze .titythin”; 
else. You ought to settle with Christ. We
on both sides. But Joab was a the Ammonites are too strong, shall these hearts turn for be sick in Fulton than any- can,mt have ciamme
rce with,wt May mit have tomorrow; hot
military strategist; he viewed for you I will help you. But he somebody to help? They must where. Great place to live, your commercial 
organiza- we have todaY. and Jesus will
the situation very cautiously. said "Be very courageous.' . turn to men that are men. Let Everybody lets everybody else
then divided his army, taking Four times it is said in the first us be men for the sake of the 
tions; you cannot have educa- take you just as you are.
alone until they are needed. tion without schools; but listen,
the picked men under his own chapter of Joshua where Josh- people. Boys are strange crea- What is the spirit of our town? freinds. I know you can never Read the advertisements in
command to face the Syrians no exercised the responsibility tures; they are all about alike, Don't you know the city admin. have legality, morals, and relig- this paper.
on the north and placing hi, 4.1 leadership God reminds hint and strange thing—they are istratin would be glad to have 
.
ion without churches, and if I
brother, Abishai in command to be very courageous. I won- about like the men they' knew. such men to back up its move- 
•
ment? Not an ideal man. hut aof the contingent facing the der why? Joshua does not Listen, men, I am speaking 
come to the time when I must 
', separate from one or the other
Ammonites on the south. Joah's know what is .ahead. He knows. particularly to men now, (but a practical man. What do you' I will line up with Christ. 
1!
last words before battle was that across the Jordan there could do as well about women) think of? You think of a man i has so many principles invol,.
joined with their foes was. "If are fenced cities and every- listen, men, when will we get of integrity, of a man of good ed. I have known men wit,
the Syrians are too strong for thing against them. but he does big enough to know we are the morals, a man of an altruistic succeeded without an 
educa
me, then thou shalt help me, not know oftthe ten years of moulders of character to fol. spirit, a man of honor; you hen. without large sums e'
and if the Ammonites be too bloody conflict ahead. All low—when will we get big think of these things, and you m..ley, but I have never knoll , I •
 1
strong for thee, then I will those days of conquest requir- enough to stand? Boys are go- know the ('it)' Administration a num who really succeeded A mr i CA
come and help thee." ed great courage, and my ing to be like us. As we leave I would like to have such men without christ and I won't ever •.11.411. ‘10.110V.IL V
Dyersburg threw down a brethern, my friends. we are the community. the generation Then we could build paved know one.
challenge to Fulton and Fulton never going to accomplish any- coming on, will find it. Let us streets, put in sewer system,. My friends, life is mighty is one in which the mer-
accepted it. h began as a con- thing worth while unless we be men for our people, and do anything else worth short. In this life we must do t
test between two men's Bible have discrimination and dar- Our soldier boys, and the while. We need such men in 4,ur best, anti it'. when we come 
C'ilant himself has implicit
classes but it soon outgrew ing: Only be courageous. Don't other soldier boys, and all the Fulton. Make it so the pesky to the close of the day, and faith—else he will not ad- -
that. Each side seemed to feel get scared before you are hurt: other soldier boys, they. never ones could not stay. Not say a look back and see it has all vertise it. You are safe in
that the other side was too I will come to your rescue, and went into any conflict for any word for him; just make it so loon spent with nothing gained
strong for it so each appealed you come to mine. We will , personal gain; they were fool- hot for him he could not stay. we will realize what a failure 
patronizing the mer-
to their neighbors for help. We' fight the battle together as far ish to think that would be all Every merchant here should it has been. If you fail
 in the chants whose ads appear
:have accepted your invitation as we can. There will be con- I tell you this, my friends, there be one hundred per cent corn- Christian life you are a failure. in this paper because their
to help you in V.:: very worthy flicts in which each church , is not enough money in all of munity spirit. it means better' My, let's do our best and leave 
undertaking and wc are glad will have to fight but there this world to buy my life from business; every p r e a c h e r the result with God, 
goods are up to date and
that we have. I remarked a will be others where we can. me; there is not enough fame should be for it, it means more, Let me repeat the text 
_ not shop worn.
"yew days ago at the Lions dill) stand as man to man, and if we , to buy it, but there are other people to preach to and more "And he said, if the Syrians be 
Auneheon that ,the clmmunity, so stand we win. With ten things worth more than life to money in the collection plate; too stro









U C.* E D
For this sCaSOn I MIN' and to give the wild a. an oppor-
tunity lo) SOO the va I tIP and beauty of our Rug Dry
cleaning, we have rt.dUced prict'Sto:{ ic IM`r ft nit,
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED.  $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED. A3 50
This is house cleaning time, and we are ilelightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled Wit h dirt. When
you send your carpc,t,: to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
0. K. Steam Laundry






















































"Solid as the Hock of ( iihraliar“
I litit241 "."I POLICE JOIN IN
SHANGHAI STRI
 4.••••••••..1 
AA the First Nationa.
he your business
Partner.
Whether yinl are a new friend or an old
olic ue extend you a heady welcome. We
ant you to (eel that this BlIt hank,
and that WI' are I ( ;1( bankers and yoor
FRIENDS, too.
I First Natiunal Bard.
Fulton, Ky.
I R. II. Wade, PresidentK. H. Beadles, Vice President
;co. T. Beadles, (...ashier
Paul 1'. Boaz, Bookkcepei
********* + • + • + • + +ON.* •••••••••••• 4••••
WE SELL
lk•'9NA1C1 l
. ' 100 per cent Pure Pain .,..hi„g. llobrvik WI , 101, 611111i1'11'
•---
IY shift log frotti its thrust al 
cl, II
teed order through the lialkillia. hoo
Vulcanite Roofing 
undo!' way a much mon, iiiinger,ur
ilriv i. t hroug h Mongolis and Ching
Th. Shanghai nil,, and the reu
uri
Genuine Beaver Board ,..,.,.,,,,„ ,if Puking by 
Ow Man
ehtirlan gum rat, Chang, hare lifte
d
a bit the veil which for a yiso i
1, 
-,
ow en ,iiira e e s ;,, 
More
,„,r.m.,7:::',.7 1:11(til"ZI::1
or  tom hidden the OporationA
mosrow's rune,' I' AT A' 'Br
RAPIOLY GAINS GROUNII
11101tE NIAltINES i I
All Clams of Chinese Seem t. ilo
i ailing Into Line of Menace • •r-
eqiners, While Bolsheviks Do.•




Simeglial Five hawku d
eiiipleynti in the
tiii•nt atruitk, making the
Much worm.. Alt,iit I 501/ 1141,1i
still loyal, bili are is•ing lust!.
I,, dismal thinit whim the) 1i,
,
duly.
Tilll binding of noire
sailors Is lielpinli. but Ile
,if force IN 4is
1,11111141111111i he 11,01ing tI tin'
ii,irPiiiuIsiI y
'rho , It iet tleyelopiiiettl lit the strike
• ii • MiV11110111 I11 ti,. F10111.11 1.4.1•
!lemon!. where most of 1111, Amer.
irtins repilde nom. It Is eel Misted
that Ifaimito men era 'sit of Wore
tinnily/Ina everything e n i'' 11 t tilt
POWOr and tramways, Whit ti
still are operating with as smuts
force. Thn efiu... mei vent wilik.itil





- Kramer Lumber Co.











QOUTHERN FFiNCI; holds its own sgain.t the 
sirn,ge,t
pre•oure and resume. normal shrine so soon as pres,sire is
removed, because it has IIING1:11 JOIN I S. Abai rctaini
its oliape in all weathers, as TENSION CI 1:VI'S allay, 
in to
eri,,,,of when hot and contract cold. Ti' in et highect
Crudes of tough, springy open A•nrth steel wire with ex:. 1 hency
and usi,fiirni rulyaniscd coating in which the beat prime Wx taern
speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —
on the job all the while. l'eu con get 
it here. We sell
sotirliFuN FINCH under the gua.autee ut tiic. Gout Stoics




Once. An they prnvolto ur. ry whore
throughout Ching a growing t
with the gretft powyrs liii, w lilt. ex.
tent and Kinkier meaning of their
preparutiona begin to dawn Mn 111,
4
11/V11,114.d governmenta of the world. !OA
The foreign legationa of Pek trigVI
Just are awakening to the situation. IEH-
Till, foreign legations Sr' wonted
by the spread of strikes, resulting
In the Shanghai rioting and affect.'
big the telegraphm. A boycott of I
!blink and Japanitme goods and bank
mites has begun In Peking under thei
leadership of the Chamber of Com-
merce. At Hankew and Change
students have struck, and more P
Log schools havo been closrd
The l'ek ins missionary bodies,
viewing the situation with alai i•l.
have drafted resolutions astierting Ilo.
underlying causea of the (tout,!.
Li,.- lack of understar ling be.
Amerira and that Britain, r.
mending Ambassador Jacobs
Sehurninti',s suggestion of the xi,'




King of Spain Delays Return to Ma.
drid.
Barcelona, Spa I is.- —Existenc.
bomb plots to kill King Alton
been revealed and the soverem•
turn to 'Madrid is !wing Past'.
One bomb was discovered on t,. •
tracks traversed by elle royal ' •
on the way to title city. Two
plop; are ri ported, one to
the entrance to tho hail wher.•
fonso presided at a meeting 1....
and the other to kill him durr :
return Journey to the capital.
The bomb found on the rails in,
been placed In a museum here to
the king took tune from his ss
doled program to view it.
Ti..' attempt at the inset irig
tan', frustrated by discovery af t,,




Nome Has 1,374 Souls
N01110, Alaska—A special 
citizen
census, of which the result was ah
flounced showed that Nome had 
a _
winter population f 1.374. The 1,1 ,
sus was taken io
arising In a
January and Febrit ay that 0,k six
lives, as to how many person, liv '
I
here bet we. n the last boat in 
o,..
tuber and the first in May. 
Tio,
count tallied Kai whites and 421 F.
kfmos and Indians.
Killed As Plea° Falls
when tl
ol too uity.
hort ly ruil tin.
l'r.i T0 pilot of
Pa' k 10 laimina airplane .
opoiled the attempt of one
passi•ngers. an Englishman, I.
a high dive into the swIrlIni,
rents of the 1-7-rauliah
The efforts of the passenger 
to
_Let out of the cabin caused con
-
lidetrable disturbance in the pasaen•
ger plane Jost after the machine be
-
gan to sail over the channel. 
While
whers In the plane pacified the 
man
Thu pilot hraticht plane deytn
the beach near Zin re 
the
cumbersome passenger wan unloaded.
•










AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Cali 130 a
nd we will
call for your work.





in the of Fulton. We clean
clean
city
an article, we mean to
laundry work,
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in









In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of 
clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and 
blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coa
t suits. 'Mere is
no longer any need of discarding articles because
 they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore th
e new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. 
Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless,
 can be restored to 9ctive service
by our process. We employ the latest 
machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. 
Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family 
wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundr),
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.





I. C. AGENTS ARREST
Dee Reid •in the TRAiN RIDERS





Popular Youitg Metcharst 
of 1)Ut. to the continued and 
.,,,
thorized to mound,. c 
In, an tin has tried abou
t '20 during
diducy of lice Reid 
tor 'lax the last Iveek and th
e cit
Conunissioner
ty, subject to the tic; 
not or
Hennicratic prinima eleti i
on, ever to the state,
In lotto mow. , , 
, . ,
Ilickman Announces for
'Faa Co llllll issioner
1.f h',1!1 on Cann. trea
sury has been helped by
t he the 'fines. Some were bound
:thee of train riding,
nois Central RailrOad et/nip:111V
li lts spoeini agent,' all over thy
\ stem picking up rider+. litr
It ia till. idea of the Illinois '''''" ̀  
' ' ̀  '
the 1111.
t es- o. 1, \ 1 c ,. .1
c-
„','. t" it,'''A'::August I. 1925. thanu. Central Railroad company to A. v. ii ••.,
This staunch young
crat is seeking the 
office be_ slop train riding. It is 
danger- ',Itils"."' sa."'''",' -s-,.,- ei,oitte 
wt,..
cause he reels thni IR 1,, 'in 
e‘_ .111-1. It IS lalStly 111 111t. rail- 
J1.1411011..1.,11s.14...".'144,,,,,,, 1. "
et% 1%1I capableI ..Viti 
the rOati. it M
I ;1 ilaS been imlered "'-1:b.,
a -1,....en ',roe., th • , aur.•ti in Au
, usii propi.I' .4,,,N11 iii LTTOP•
IN I IIIIMICIvt.Vr1.7 k NI..•i i:S a lin Top
peillde With SatiStitelitvli 
anti slopped. Martin PreSS.
his experience in this 
capacity
MONEY IN REAN CROP
-- - - ---- --- -- le --Th• t4,,,,,st oa . (,i.ovv11111 chetah
warrants us in saying that he i - wsia..i,vil:i 1.11:, hi:: ,-inviulis:sairo,,,tti7ilyi,onwhoof was
villtilified. in lksi.iyssitig 
pro
neat heti, 11/1, In."; heel, 11111 1,4111U1113.
110'0', he served rhe city 
of Th,. :11111.111111'etllelIt III& ..
1 . : .. their Tux Commission- carloads of beans to 
the east- ,lick nil with entire 
satisfac- Greenfield, Tenn., shipped 
20
. toot it new religion., eetitel be 4 ottilt•
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hal their ,1111111/11 atIll 
JIIIIC 4th, the big stock barn or paise
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meta he outlines his recor I 
thought to be the work of an work Ov. 22-26).
M'hiell Should be carefully ei
nl- incendiary and the famous, 1. altie 
Character of Barnshan (v.
blood hounds of ,Nlarshall BOW 24).
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Pigtie of Wal°I. ValleY wen' -ntieen7101tsIg" ign."'nilan 'tno. iftoillmfZuriprtathpetcalled, hilt failed to scent a IWork of the SivIrli that Ms character
i rail, 100 barreIs of corn,
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Announcement
11) THE VOTERS OE
FULTON COUNTY:
1 now take pleastrre in 
an-
nouncing through the press,
my candidacy for the office 
of
County Tax Commissioner of
Fulton county, slIbieCt I.: Olt,




Lesson for June 14
THE CHURCH Al ANTIOCH
of thol. He was bit, in Ise 11 wan Of
impressive funeral service,- vela roma tinly a man of faith
in those who are not pc,- 
were held 1. ralay attenuant.
sonally acquainted with nte. I Ju
ne 5. at Liberty church, lot
feel that it is not improper for Mr
s. F. M. it,,ndurant, conduct-
rne to say a few words about vd by the 
BrY• Mr• Underwood.
myself Its an introduction and 
after which all that was mortal
a to my qualiifications to fill 
of this beloved wife itnd moth-
should Instruct yoeng (ia•istiaus,
2. Work Cone Ivy itarnalms (vv. 28,
20).
(al Ile !if-artily endorsed the work
sled earnestly exinvrted them to con-
tinue /iteftAftistl In the faith, and to
-  -  
far" iv
ELKS' MAMMOTH
F MTH OF ALY






Entertainment and Enjoyment for all, from Grandpa
down to the toddling babe
HICKMAN INVITES EVERY ONE
Make your arrangements now to attend the Hickman
celebraiion on the Glorious Fourth.
Cleave unto the Lord. There nre
the office which I am seeking er
 was tenderly laid to rest. allurements to tempt forn,„ 
OtwillioriellMMEASB:mon'wit;o,g.migagnnv 
I am thirty-two years old' 
Mrs. Bondurant died Thurs- ekriotiono.
rejoieed over the we-. 
7.77.
and was born and reared in 
day night at her home in Cay- qa Ira
ichreit hod been done. MIR stioX, r -
Hickman, and received my id- i.e. 
She was a consecrated
ucation the Hickman schools. 
member of the Baptist church, .thi:t...,,in:;uriiin,1111,1,trkeid11.1.1;:e 1141.
11:tPh;r.1:47 t1`,.
Since leaving school 1 have 
and was a loyal worker in the
been engaged in various kinds
if work in and around Fulton
C ounty, having been employed
by The Mengel Company for
aeveral years as a clerk. and
itive been in business for my-
self since 1917, with the excep-
tion of about eighteen months
during the World war, which 1
spent in the United States army
here and in France. I mention
this not as any reason for your
vote, but to give those who are
not acquainted with me an idea
as to my fitness for this office.
I have had experience in the
assessment of property, having
served the City- of Hickman as
Tax Commissioner. and I know
the geological situation of the
county and the agricultural
products produced in the var-
ious localities of the ci
and I feel with my experie,,,•,
i nthe assessment business and
knowledge of the valuation ol
the lands of the county, that I
ant qualified to perform e e0
duty of this office and if elect-
ed I pledge my word and hon.
Or to give every property own-
er an honest and fair assess-
ment of his property.
I know that it has been cus-
tomary for the various candi-
dates to make a house-to-house
oanvass. but being a married
man and knowing the women
by the experience of hearing
;he talk of candidates making
a house-to-house canvass, I feel
It my duty not to annoy the
women at their how.
it is becoming a no
most times one finds
on in an embarrassing
*ion. so I take this moti,
appealing to the woni,•'
as I will probably !,
to see all of then'
As a Democr,,
of this county I
record made. It stands 1.t11.t.
for investigation ant
to your criticism. B.
ing your selection for
fice, I appeal to every
both women and men, and a.•1:
that you give my candidacy
your careful consideration be
fore casting your ballot on Aug-
ust 1st.
Respectfully submitted.
DEE REI I )
Master's vineyard. She was
the light of the eyes of a great
company of relatives a d
friends, and the light is now
gone out. Ti them -he was
what the sunshine is to the
world, and this eclipse to them
brings forth darkness and chill.
In the presence of such a sor-
row, how cold and impotem
are words and how doubly
deep would be the grief over
the grave did not the rainbow
of Christian hope span the dark
gulf between time and eterni-
ty. aml such pure, bright lives
inspire the belief that there is
a }relict- world beyond, where.
fil!ed from the corroding cares
of earth, the good and true are
united "after fitful fever."
First Baptist Church
C. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting NVednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. I'. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate Pi. Y. P. U..
5:45 p. m.
The Brotherhood will meet
Friday evening at the church,
7:30.
Services. 11:110 a. m., 8:00
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
(c) Ile brought Saul froru Tarn!,
1•
Ile did niore than merv•13
the work. Uhoihtless 11P 1.1,1.-1141.1
for many people were ad:1,1 into ft..
Lord. The work grew to 0n.•11 an el
tent thot he brought Saul to help htn
They labored together for ‘1.11.
trPtit success. and ca rid
the people. Itelie,..rs, art.
confessed Christ, need In
tag. Barnabas had the
merit to seek Saul for this ii
work. It to the .1110 . hu.
dais to seek out men 1111.1 II, ,
•re qualified for the Lor•I s work
bringing them from 1114.11- i in or
obscurity and setting them ln,,rk It.
the Lord's vineyard slim
important man than Itarnabr, Ther.•
SOW many men Inn oh.e•urity .sho re
stUre a Itarnahre, to bring tlicla 1.01Thh
III. The Disciples Fret Called Ch•ls
thane (v. 20).
They were net coiled by t l Is aaa,
In derision as often nsserted.
well says, "What Luke Intend.: v
soy In that Saul and ItarnaloiS
lb thP church for a year and the
ciples were first P1111.41 1 Trktif1111.
The name was a af the
teaching." Green renders the pu.sage
thue: "Ana it taloa. to 111114s 11101 them
that they were ,01111.1ned (-von for. „
whole year In the chord', and •
much people, awl tha t It.
were first called christlans at An-
tioch." This distIn.•tive title cntne
through Diviae guivionce It WIN no
II11{ to the trw•ionit of Sim! nod
Itarnahas that this body called the
church was given Its unholy- P1,1nifk:
and place. Let It he renteullo,
It was not given an a terra
proach but because ,if tho tO
semblance of the 1,i-ul 1,1 It, tnpt
Christ.
IV. Benevolence of the Church
Antioch (vv. 27 in).
They made up money for
saints at Jeripoileill and sew




















New England's Great Prem
It,iu,ii. 1.111.111



























A 7"•:.:r.,-:*5z,?!,1 ititprover:r41-0,1-. v.:, 7', •-
Yen] to la 1.10e.d ord,11.11..'TI
will lro1y PteitC flu high, cf.,,y bit on II., '
It 70 C 1 -.y Opt rote that nny boy old eiloug!i to
teain ri the Joint liccre and do it itnt as tasily
as you can.
John Deere High-Lift Mower
i_iI IL I rau bar
(1.11'clAY find isaily raised
oni 25 t•' 3i inylim, at the
c,i3. Add with the
toot lift and band lift corn-
h:ned th,• h i is raised 44
inches. y or unusual
ob3truct ions are easily
cleared.
A greot fciiture, particu-
1.1:1y la rotza,litini yen fiolds or
on roe .1s 1,1.,s, mI the great flex-
ibilny of flu, culler liar, It
hugs the ground :nu: ohoer_
iti CS per fecT iy t.hc outer
end tactics shove or
ill 1'n s,•I
You will find the John
Deere a powerful cut t Cr
Here's why .ine ,ot of drive
gears t hi fist of the
other pair. Thic prevents
binding and undue wear.
Maximum power is delivered
to the knife --and because of
the special am-typal:fait of
the gei-a-3, pitman c:10, thrust
is entirely overcome.
With an ordinory wrench
you eon t:il:e out all 1:ig itt
the r 4ar N,t ‘r v,
•••,• ,•ot,r tl,ek,111. y.sItO I
BeforltInt b-,13,, meaner ws wont you to see the Jcilin
I)-. -r ‘..c•I • 1-3t a gocai n.achine. We think
wo have tl,a Ifir4t. Give us a chance to show you.
. 
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street
in
•••Georl,e Readlcs, Manager
Iboo•
Fulton, ky.
40.
